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                                 All Scripture is       given by inspiration of  God, 
and is profitable for doctrine,  for reproof, for correction, for instruction 

in righteousness, that the man of  God may be complete, 
thoroughly equipped for every good work.

2 Timothy 3:16



What is your favorite passage in the Bible?  We all have 
one or two verses that have touched our lives in one way or 
another. These inspired words have lifted our spirits when we 
were down, comforted us when we were hurting, or gave us the 
hope to face another day. 

No book in all of mankind has had its words live in the 
hearts of men and women like the words found in the Holy 
Bible. That is because we have “accepted it not as the word of 
men but for what it really is, the word of God” (1 Thessalo-
nians 2:13). These passages we love are not lying  stagnant in 
some old dusty museum back room, but they are “living and 
active and sharper than any two-edged sword” piercing into 
our very “joints and marrow” (Hebrews 4:12). 

These words are written on our hearts and live in our 
minds.  They wake us up in the morning and give us peaceful 

sleep at night. 
Did Moses have a 

favorite verse? Perhaps those ten written 
in stone?  David surely had a few verses that were special to 
him, “How sweet are Your words to my taste! Yes, sweeter than 
honey to my mouth,” he wrote (Psalm 119:103). 

Of course, the original scriptures were not divided into 
chapters and verses.  This was not done until the 15th and 16th 
centuries, first into chapters, later into verses. This was done 
originally as a study aide.  The Geneva Bible, printed in 1550 
was the first English Bible to use these chapters and verses 
that we still use today.

This issue has a special section of verses that are “special” 
in the lives of many.  Read on and perhaps you will find your 
favorite verse here too. MM -dd
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      He was with him during some of the most 
challenging and trying times in our Savior’s life. 
He was arguably the closest friend Jesus had 
on earth. Early in the writing of this wonder-
ful book, he reminds Christians that he is a brother and a fellow 
participant in tribulation. 
      The Apostle John also informs us early on that he is on Patmos 
“because of the Word of God and the testimony of Jesus” (Reve-
lation 1:9). Because of the Word of God could mean he was there 
to preach the Word of God. It could mean he was there to receive 
the Word of God. It could also mean he was there because he had 
been exiled there due to his passionate and faithful preaching of 
the Word of God. Whatever we take that phrase to mean, we can 
know for certain that it was while he was on Patmos that 
John received this Revelation from God to send to 
the seven churches of Asia. We further know 
that we can praise God that it has been pre-
served and passed down to all Christians 
in all future generations.

Write it in a Book
      Two times in the first chapter 
John is commanded to write down 
what he is about to see and make sure 
it is sent to the people of God. “Write 
on a scroll what you see, and send it to 
the seven churches: to Ephesus, Smyr-
na, Pergamum, Thyatira, Sardis, Phila-
delphia, and Laodicea” (Revelation 1:11). 
“Therefore write the things which you have 
seen, and the things which are, and the things which 
will take place after these things” (Revelation 1:19) .
      After John records the statements made by our Lord to each 

of these churches, John tells us about the first thing he sees. 
“After these things I looked, and behold, a door standing open in 
Heaven, and the first voice which I had heard, like the sound of a 
trumpet speaking with me, said, 'Come up here, and I will show 
you what must take place after these things.' 2 Immediately I 
was in the Spirit; and behold, a throne was standing in Heaven, 
and someone was sitting on the throne” (Revelation 4:1-2).
      Our brother is invited into the throne room of God, and we 
are richly blessed to be able to learn about his glimpse into glory. 
As he enters the door, the very first site that arrests his attention 
is the throne of God. This massive throne is the centerpiece of 
Heaven. Everything in Heaven has its proximity to, and revolves 
around, the throne.
      In Revelation 4:2-11 we find eleven prepositions that all point 
to the throne. We see a rainbow around the throne (4:3), twen-
ty-four thrones around the throne (4:4), flashes of lightning and 
sounds and peals of thunder, coming out from the throne (4:5), 
and lamps of fire burning before the throne (4:5). We also see a sea 

of glass before the throne, four living creatures full of eyes 
in front and behind, in the center and around the 

throne (4:6), and we see the elders casting their 
crowns before the throne (4:9). Each of these 

impressive images remind all Christians in 
all ages that our focus in life, as well as in 
worship, should be the throne of God. 
When God’s throne becomes the cen-
terpiece of our hearts, just as it is the 
centerpiece of Heaven, we will glorify 
God in everything we do in our life 
and our worship.

Holy, Holy, Holy
      And the four living creatures, each 

one of them having six wings, are full of eyes 
around and within; and day and night they do 

not cease to say, “Holy, holy, holy is the Lord God, the 
Almighty, who was and who is and who is to come” (4:8). It is of

Continued on Page 9

Jeff A. Jenkins

  a Glimpse 
          into Glory ... 

“You are worthy,
O Lord, To receive glory 
and honor and power;

For You created all things, 
And by Your will they 

exist and were 
created.”

by Jeff Jenkins, Minister
Lewisville, Texas



Response: A difficult question 
to answer, because there are so 
many favorites, but here is one I 
have been meditating on lately: 
“We love because He first loved 
us (1 John 4:19). The King James Version of the Bible, what 
Hugo McCord called “My mother’s Bible,” has, “We love 
Him because He first loved us.” The context shows "Him" 
would refer to God, and the fact that it is in italics indicates 
it was not in the original Greek text but 
was supplied by the translators. So, the 
KJV translators took a general statement, 
“We love because He first loved us,” and 
made it more specific, “We love Him 
(God) because He first loved us.”
The more specific statement is true, of 
course. Our love for God, both Father 
and Son, is motivated and inspired by 
Their love for us, in the Father’s sacri-
fice of His Son on the cross. Jesus says, 
“And I, when I am lifted up from the 
earth, will draw all people to myself ” ( John 12:32). The next 
verse (12:33) explains, “He said this to show by what kind 
of death He was to die.” To paraphrase, Jesus is saying, “If I 
die on the cross, that sacrifice, that evidence of my 
and the Father’s love, will cause many to believe 
in and love me.” Also, Paul says, “The love of 
Christ controls us” (1 Corinthians 5:1-4).
      However, the more general statement, 
without the "Him" is also true. “God’s 
love has been poured into our hearts 
through the Holy Spirit who has been 
given to us” (Romans 5:5). The Holy 
Spirit-inspired gospel of the love and grace 
of God has been proclaimed to us and we 
have received and believed it. Thereby, we have 
learned of a new kind of love, biblical agape’ love, love 
“as Christ loved the church and gave Himself up for her” 
(Ephesians 5:25). That is a self-sacrificial love, a love that is 

a matter of will rather than of 
feeling. Remember, “Christ 
died for the ungodly” (Ro-
mans 5:6),” and “God shows 
His love for us in that, while 

we were still sinners, Christ died for us” (Romans 5:8). So, 
Jesus commands us, “Love your enemies” (Matthew 5:44). 
“Love” in all those passages is agape’, the love with which 
“Christ loved the church and gave Himself for her” (Ephe-
sians 5:25). It is a love that is willed, not felt. It is possible 
to love (agape’) someone, an enemy for example, you do not 
even like (phile’). You love your enemy by willing and doing 
according to his needs. If he is hungry, give him food to eat, 
if he is thirsty, give him something to drink (Proverbs 25:21; 
Romans 12:20). “Do not be overcome by evil but overcome 
evil with good” (Romans 12:21).   
      An interesting part of the passage in Proverbs, quoted 
in Romans, about feeding your hungry enemy is that “by 
so doing you will heap burning coals on his head;” that is 
how you “overcome evil with good” (Romans 12:20-21). The 
statement is often misunderstood or not understood at all. A 
preacher tells of a woman he counseled with whose hus-
band was constantly mean to her. “Have you tried heaping 
coals of fire on his head?” the preacher asked, intending to 

mean, “Have you tried being sweet and loving to him 
whenever he is mean to you?”

      She replied, “No I ain’t tried that, but I 
did pour boiling water on him once. Didn’t 
do no good, though.” She obviously 
missed the metaphor.  
“Heaping coals of fire on his head,” refers 
to making him feel bad when he realizes 

his harmful deeds have been returned with 
kindly actions.

      That, of course, is not a usual response 
to meanness. It is certainly not how our unre-

strained human nature would likely respond, but, if 
we have learned through the Spirit’s message of how God 
responded to us when we were ungodly and at enmity with 
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   QUESTION:
    What is your favorite verse of Scripture?  (D. D.)

MM Readers’ ASK: Cecil May RESPONDS

“We love 
because He 

first loved us 
(1 John 4:19)
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Him, we can love not only because, but how, He loved us, 
overcoming evil with good.
      This is also the love described in 1 Corinthians 13:4-8. 
“Love is patient and kind; love does not envy or boast; it is 
not arrogant or rude. It does not insist on its own way; it is 
not irritable or resentful; it does not rejoice at wrongdoing, 
but rejoices with the truth. Love bears all things, believes 
all things, hopes all things, endures all things. Love never 
ends.”

Agape’ love is obviously much more than a romantic, sensu-
al feeling, though it can include that. If husbands love their 
wives “as Christ loved the church,” romantic love will very 
likely follow. We can act our way into a feeling. 
      We love because He first loved us; we love those whom 
He first loved; and we love how He taught us to love.  MM 

Looking More Closely 
at Romans Chapter Six
by Dennis Doughty

“Or do you not know that all of us who have 
been baptized into Christ Jesus have been 
baptized into His death? Therefore we have been 
buried with Him through baptism into death, so 
that as Christ was raised from the dead through 
the glory of the Father, so we too might walk in 
newness of life.” 

Romans 6:3-4

      Years ago, during a one-on-one study with the great Gus 
Nichols, he taught me an important lesson as we studied a 
passage. He said, “Look at what the verse says.” He explained 
that we must look at every word and statement. Sometimes in 
emphasizing one point we neglect another. 
      As I recently studied Romans six, something jumped out 
at me. While we usually use these opening verses to emphasize 
the necessity of baptism, and the symbolism of immersion, in 
context we have overlooked what I believe is the main message.
      Jesus told Nicodemus “Unless one is born of water and the 
Spirit he cannot enter into the kingdom of God” ( John 3:5). 
The Apostle John emphasized again and again this new birth; 
“everyone who loves is born of God and knows God” (I John 
4:7 and 2:29, 3:9,5:1,4,18).
      I think Romans 6:1-6 is about the new birth. 
     Paul is teaching that we must die to self by being buried, but 
then something amazing happens, and not just symbolic, but 
truly amazing – “newness of life.” 
      Paul said of his own death, “I have been crucified with 
Christ; and it is no longer I who live, but Christ lives in me” 

(Galatians 2:20). 
As he stated 
in Romans six, baptism 
is “unto death,” so that we can be born again. 
Paul died to self and was living in “newness of life.” 
   Two things about birth: first, it produces a new life. A woman 
goes into the hospital, gives birth, and walks out with a new 
little person, a new life. Second, it does involve water. We 
know that a baby in the womb is in water and when that water 
breaks, birth is about to happen.
      Paul said to the Roman Christians, we know “that all of 
us” had “been baptized.” He wrote “For all of you who were 
baptized into Christ have clothed yourselves with Christ” 
(Galatians 3:27). There were no un-baptized Christians in the 
New Testament. 
      To be “Born of God,” one must die to self and be “born 
again” and that “birthing” process takes place in the “water” of 
baptism, where a new life is born through faith to serve God. 
Paul is reminding us in Romans chapter six of this new birth 
and the life it produces that no longer lives in sin.  MM



Our Favorite

“A soft answer turneth away wrath, 
but grievous words stir up anger.” 

Proverbs 15:1
June Franks Booker 
Special Assistant the editor 
     After considering many verses in the Bible, it was difficult to 
choose my favorite Bible verse. After much thought and prayer 
my decision was to use a verse I learned as a child. This verse has 
impacted my life in many ways even though I have not always 
practiced it. The verse is Proverbs 15:1.
      The word "soft" means tender, delicate, and gentle. "Grievous" 
words are words that hurt or cause a great sadness. Another trans-
lation uses the word "harsh." Harsh means unpleasantly rough, 
stern, or cruel. Speaking harshly is the world’s way of causing 
more conflict. Restraint or speaking softly is the Lord's way of 
spreading peace, and we definitely need more peace in the world 
today! 
      Two manners of speaking are contrasted. Soft words are 
contrasted with grievous words. The soft words help to control 
anger, the grievous words tend to stir up anger. The tongue can be 
a powerful agent for peace or for causing trouble. Proverbs 15:1 
is a proverb, a wise saying. It does not mean that you will always 
get the right response when you reply with a soft answer. We may 
not be able to determine how the person will respond, but we can 
determine how we will.

      Jesus serves as our great example. The Bible says, "Who, when 
He was reviled, reviled not again; when He suffered, He threat-
ened not; but committed Himself to Him that judgeth righ-
teously." (I Peter 2:23) If we want to better control anger, a gentle 
response or a soft answer to angry words is the best plan. The best 
choice in a tense situation is to speak with soft words. 
      There is great power in what we say and how we say it. It is 
not enough to know what to say but how to say it. We have the 
power to build up or to tear down! 
      May we all be more careful in our speech and learn from one 
of my favorite Bible verses, Proverbs 15:1. I love peace. 

“So Moses said, I must turn aside now 
and see this marvelous sight, why the 

bush is not burned up.” 
 Exodus 3:3

Dennis Doughty, Editor 
      The scene of God speaking to Moses before this “flaming fire” 
is one of the great events in scripture. It changed a nation as God 
sent Moses to Pharaoh to set His people free. 
      It was all prefaced by this statement of Moses: First, he said, 
“I must turn aside.” Moses was a herdsman; he had his work cut 
out for him in tending to a flock in the rocky hillsides of Mt. 

THE MAGNOLIA MESSENGER STAFF

S C R I P T U R E S

The staff of the Magnolia Messenger are all people who love God's word. Here are our favorite verses 
from the scriptures.
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Horeb. Yet he took the time to investigate this phenomenon, and 
it changed his life forever. 
      To serve God we too must “turn aside” from our daily routines 
to serve God. We must take the time to make that hospital visit 
or get to the Wednesday night bible study.  We must “turn aside” 
from worldly distractions to take time to pray. Moses left his 
flock but found his calling. What awaits us as we too “turn aside?”
      Moses wanted to see this “marvelous sight” of a bush that was 
on fire but not consumed. I have often thought, “Moses, if you 
thought that bush was something, just wait till you see the waters 
of the Red Sea parted!” The burning bush would pale in compari-
son to the miracles that Moses would see! 
      When we “turn aside” to serve God, we too will see amazing 
things: prayers answered, lives changed, broken hearts mended, 
souls saved. We will be asked to go to places we have never been 
before to share the gospel. When we answer God’s call, we too 
will find ourselves walking on “Holy Ground.”

 “And we know that for those who love 
God all things work together for good, 

for those who are called according 
to His purpose.”

Romans 8:28 

Glenda Franks, Financial Manager
 I have always loved Romans 8:28, but when my husband, Paul 
Franks, was diagnosed with ALS, this verse took on a whole 
new meaning. My father-in-law, Al Franks, came to our house 
everyday and prayed for us after Paul’s diagnosis. I would ask Al, 
“why is this happening?” He would always reply, “We can’t see the 
big picture. We just need to trust God.” He would always quote 
Romans 8:28.
      I don’t believe the “good” in this verse is referring to being 
healthy or happy, but about becoming holy and more like Christ. 
Sometimes we can’t understand why we face certain trials, or we 
can’t imagine how anything good can come from them. I certainly 
struggled with this understanding when Paul died 5 months after 
his ALS diagnosis. We can all rest in the security that God is in 
control, and we don’t have to always understand the “good.”
      Romans 8:28 reminds me that although sin and Satan are 
powerful, God is more powerful and able to redeem and restore 
anything for our good and His glory. The comfort found in this 
verse is that the trials and tribulations we go through are not 
wasted. It is all meaningful for those in Christ even if it doesn’t 
diminish the pain in the moment. The “good” might not come in 
this world but in eternity. God allows everything into our lives for 
one of two purposes: either to bring us into a relationship with 
Him, or if we already know Him, to make us more like His son. 
      Whatever the circumstance, we can rely on God’s promise 
in Romans 8:28. We can’t always see the big picture, but we can 
trust in the promise that all things work to the good of those who 
love Him.

"You therefore, my son, be strong in the grace that is 
in Christ Jesus. And the things that you have heard 

from me among many witnesses, commit these to 
faithful men who will be able to teach others also." 

2 Timothy 2:1,2

 Greg Ledbetter, Youth Editor
     I remember sitting in Les Ferguson's "Preacher and His Works" 
class at Magnolia Bible College, where he asked us, "why do 
you want to be a minister?" Les said if you can do anything else 
besides ministry, you need to leave now. He challenged us to 
come up with a ministry philosophy. We needed to know why we 
wanted to be in ministry from the very beginning.
      This passage became my favorite and my backbone for min-
istry. I want to teach so that they can then teach effectively. I feel 
like if we continue to lead, we will never have a generation like 
the generation that rose in Judges 2:10 that knew not God. Paul 
taught Timothy everything he knew. Paul encouraged him to be 
strong in the Lord, to lead with confidence, and to stand tall in the 
word of God. Paul taught Timothy so that he would teach so that 
those Timothy taught would be able to teach.
      If we do not teach, how will anyone know? I challenge all 
ministers: Why are you doing what you are doing? I challenge all 
members and teens: "what are your goals in life?" Why are you 
doing what you're doing? If it does not come back in some way to 
fulfilling God's plan to save the lost, I ask you to re-examine your 
goals. May we commit God's teachings to faithful men who will 
be able to teach others also.

 "that you also aspire to lead a quiet life, 
to mind your own business, and to work with 
your own hands, as we commanded you, that 
you may walk properly toward those who are 

outside, and that you may lack nothing. 
1 Thessalonians 4:11,12

Mark Bridges, Layout and Design 

      I’m not sure if I would call this my favorite verse, but this one 
has always stuck with me. 
      After Lexie and I bought our property, I can still remember 
my mother saying to me: “This will keep you busy; and out of 
trouble.”  I don’t know if she was aware of this verse, but she did 
know what she was talking about. There is always something to do 
around here: we do stay busy. And (mostly) out of trouble. 
      I may be thinking of this scripture in a worldly way, but 
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for 41 years our work keeps our hands and mind on our own busi-
ness. We have tried to walk properly and do the right thing. We 
have lacked nothing for sure, and blessed beyond measure.
      However, if we look at this scripture from a spiritual way, we 
see that our real business is to obey the words of God and to help 
others walk properly by being a good example. In the first part of 
this scripture we see that living a quiet life is something to strive 
for. With the way people are connected today, it seems that many 
aspire to be seen, heard, noticed, and “liked”. Some of this has led 
to problems and conflicts in people’s lives when our focus is on 
self.
      This reminds me of James 3:16, "For where envy and self-seek-
ing exist, confusion and every evil thing are there."  So why aspire 
for a quiet life? So that your daily life may win the respect of 
outsiders and so that you will not be dependent on anybody. (Be 
an example.) Maybe, it's a top five verse. 

“Do not be anxious about anything, but in 
everything by prayer and supplication with 

thanksgiving let your requests be made know to 
God. And the peace of God which surpasses all 

understanding, will guard your hearts and 
your minds in Christ Jesus” 

Phil. 4:6-7 ESV.

By Eddie Lewis, Traveling Ministry Editor
      Paul had a good excuse to worry, but he did not.  Instead, he 
takes time to explain to them the secret of victory over worry.  
What is worry?  The Greek word means to be “pulled in differ-
ent directions.”  The old English root word means, “to strangle.”  
From the spiritual point of view, worry is wrong thinking, wrong 
feelings about people, circumstances, and things.  You can’t just 
tell yourself to “quit worrying,” because that will not defeat the 
problem.  Worry is an inside job and it takes more than good 
intentions to defeat it.  
     To defeat worry and have the secure mind of peace in God (v. 
9), we must meet three conditions God has laid down in this pas-
sage:  right prayers (v. 6,7); right thinking (v. 8); right living (v. 9).
     Paul does not say “pray about it.”  He uses three words to 

describe right praying:
      Prayer—means adoration, devotion.  Our first step is to get 
alone with God and worship him.  He is big enough to solve any 
problem we have.
      Supplication—means an earnest sharing of our needs and 
problems.  This is not describing physical energy, but spiritual 
intensity (Rom. 15:30; Col. 4:12; Heb. 5:7).
      Thanksgiving—God wants to hear us say thank You 
(Lk. 17:11-19).
     Right praying is not something we can accomplish immediate-
ly in our Christian life.  We grow in this as we develop the right 
mind.  Paul tells us to take everything to God in prayer (v. 6). 
     What are we to think about? Verse 8 says what is…
      True—Satan will lie to us, so we must not worry about imag-
ined things.
     Honest and just—Things worthy of our concern: pure, lovely 
and have good report.
     Virtue and praise—no Christian should waste mind-power on 
thoughts that tear him or her down. 
      Finally, you cannot separate outward actions and inward atti-
tudes.  Right living has got to be part of this for us to experience 
the peace of God.

“I have been crucified with Christ. It is no longer 
I who live, but Christ who lives in me. 

And the life I now live in the flesh I live by faith 
in the Son of God, who loved me and 

gave Himself for me” 
Galatians 2:20 

Glenn Beall, Question Box Editor
      From my earliest days as a Christian, I have admired the 
apostle Paul and his confidence to say, “I do not live; Jesus lives in 
me.” This verse has deeply touched me, and it was among the first I 
committed to memory. Some fear coming to this verse, and would 
not ask, “Does Jesus live in me? Do I really live by faith?” Admira-
tion was the first step.
      Application was the second step; personally, I wanted so much 
for this verse to literally fill my life. I had to examine my actions 
and words of each day to see if I had wholly lived thinking of Jesus 
and what He would do, realizing He loved me so much that He 
went to the cross for me. I had to ask, “Were there things I did 
today that would have put Him on the cross?” That would bring to 
mind 1 John 1:7-9 which says Jesus' blood continues to cleanse me. 
      Amazon advertises a wall plaque on finished wood featuring 
Galatians 2:20 in ornate print. It would look good on an office 
wall. Would it be daring to apply this verse to myself as Paul did 
to himself? Assurance came farther down the road; I can say, “I 
do not live, but Christ lives in me.” I have grown spiritually, and 
my thoughts have progressed. This concept now makes me close 
my eyes and say, “God, help me with this. I’ve come part way, in 

S C R I P T U R E S
Our Favorite

CONTINUED
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fact, a long way from what I was. But, I know there is more to 
learn. Please continue to live in me.” “Faith in the Son of God,” 
assures me that Jesus does continually cleanse my sin; indeed, 
Christ living in me maintains my position in the heart of God.

“When I look at Your heavens, the work 
of  Your fingers, the moon and the stars, which 

You have set in place, what is man that You are 
mindful of him, and the son of man that You 
care for him? Yet You have made him a little 
lower than the heavenly beings and crowned 

him with glory and honor.” 
Psalm 8:3-5

Elizabeth Turner Beall, Copyeditor
      I am just one lowly person. Giving thought to that, and how 
insignificant I may feel at times, I have to remember that I am 
a child of God, made a “little lower than the angels,” and given 
grace that I have accepted through faith and obedience to my 
belief in Christ Jesus. Insignificance fades because He loved me 
enough to go to the cross for me, and would have even if I were 
the only sinner in the whole world. These thoughts prompted 
the following:

      Who Am I that You are mindful of me? 
Such a small dot, but somehow You see.

You see in my heart and know all my thoughts, 
and still You love me, by blood I am bought!

      Who Am I that You are mindful of me? 
You gave Your Son to die on a tree?

I daily strive to win life’s race, but can only 
win with Your mercy and grace!

      Who Am I that You are mindful of me? 
I don’t understand it, but I’ll let it be.

I don’t understand the love that You give, but always 
be grateful as long as I live!

      Who Am I that You are mindful of me? 
One day in Heaven with You I can be. 

My space on this earth’s like the point of a pin. 
As I seek to live, You’ll help me win.

      Who am I that You are mindful of me? 
I’m someone special, unique from Thee. 

You made me, formed me, and gave me my soul. 
Thank You, Father, 

 Your love makes me whole! MM

Continued from page 3
great interest to learn how the hosts of Heaven worship God. 
First, they laud Him for His holiness. Think of all the different 
attributes of our Father that could have been the refrain in 
their worship. They could have praised Him for His omnip-
otence, His omniscience, His omnipresence, and His immu-
tability. They could have worshiped Him by mentioning His 
love, His kindness, His long-suffering, or His compassion. Yet, 
they specifically worshiped Him because of His holiness. 
      This triad affirmation of the holiness of God is both a 
reminder of the fact that our God is the holiest being in all the 
universe, and a reminder that we are to endeavor to become 
holy like God. (1 Peter 1:15-16) There are some attributes 
of God that we can never possess. However, we can grow in 
holiness. While we can never reach the level of holiness where 
God dwells in this life, we can strive with every ounce of our 
being to become more like Him, to be more sanctified, to be 
holier. When God’s people come to believe that He is Holy, 
Holy, Holy, it will radically change not only the way we live, 
but the way we worship Him.

Casting Crowns Before Him
      When the elders who were wearing crowns on their heads 
moved closer to the throne of God, they removed the crowns 
they had received and cast them on the ground before Him. 
We might say, “Of course they did.” Being in the presence of 
the Creator reminded them of what Paul wrote in 1 Corin-
thians 15:58. “Thanks be unto God, who gives us the victory 
through our Lord Jesus Christ.” They knew, just as we know 
in our hearts, that there is no way we can be victorious on our 
own merit. We will only receive the victory that God gives 
through Jesus Christ.
      When we are allowed a glimpse into the throne room, we 
readily recognize that everything and everyone in Heaven is 
drawn to the throne. However, we know that it is not just the 
throne, but the One who sits on the throne. May God help us 
to focus all our being on Him. Until the day our faith becomes 
sight, may our lives and our hearts constantly cry out praise to 
His Name. “Worthy are You, our Lord and our God, to receive 
glory and honor and power; for You created all things, and 
because of Your will they existed, and were created.” (Revela-
tion 4:11) MM

a Glimpse 
           into Glory 



Bill Lambert, EdD
Professor Emeritus, Harding University
      How many truly happy people do you know? Are you happy? Do you have 
steadfast joy and inner peace, even in troublesome times? God wants us to be 
happy! He gave us Jesus so that we could “have life and have it abundantly” 
( John 10:10). Paul asserts that real joy is found only “in the Lord,” He says, 
"Rejoice in the Lord always” (Phil. 4:4). He adds that if we commit everything 
to God, we can have “the peace of God that passes all understanding” (Phil. 
4:7). In Ecclesiastes, God tells us how to have a happy life.
      After a life of wealth, power, and self-indulgence, Solomon hated life. He 
says, “Vanity of vanities, says the Preacher, vanity of vanities! All is vanity. . . 
I looked at everything done under the sun and saw that it is all vanity like 
chasing after the wind” (1:2, 14). In addition, he says, “I decided that the dead 
are better off than the living. But those who have never been born are better 
off still” (4:2-3). 
      So, Solomon found life wearisome and boring (1:8). He looked for some-
thing “new” and longed for change (1:4-11). It is a consequence of sin that 
God made life hard (Genesis 3:16-19). Solomon wanted to change that. His 
lifestyle indicates that he also wanted to change some of God’s rules on how to 
live. Without question, some change is needed. Humanity’s sin-cursed nature 
needs changing. But, God and only God can redeem us and change us into 
new creatures in response to obedient faith (Romans 6:4-18; 2 Cor. 5:17). Ev-
erything that contradicts God and the Bible needs to be changed. Man cannot 
change what God has decreed, and we should not even try (6:10-11; 7:13-14). 
Like most of us, what Solomon needed was to change himself: his attitude, his 
way of living, and his relationship with God. He needed to get over himself 
and listen to God. He needed to submit to God in obedience, rather than try 
to speak to God and tell Him how things ought to be (5:2-3). By the way, we 
need to do all this, too!
      Our times are marked by change, or what some call “paradigm shifts.” 
Masses want to change marriage from the biblical plan of “one man and one 
woman until death.” So, we are witnessing group marriages, throw-away mar-
riages, same-sex marriages, and just living together without marriage. 
      Some government agencies and educators want to change the words 
“husband,” and “wife” to “life partner” or “significant other.” Some advocate 
changing “mother” to “birth person” and change “male,” and “female” to “per-
son.” They say the old terms are discriminatory. They want to do away with 
everything that distinguishes between males and females. We are told “it’s 
discriminatory” to distinguish people by sex—even on a baby’s birth certificate. 
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Even little children are being encouraged to question their gender, 
choose their own gender, and even go through sex change. Adults 
are demanding and going through “gender change.” 
      Even some who profess to be members of Christ’s church are 
pushing to change “our teaching on certain issues like baptism” and 
to change “how we worship”—"so we will have a greater appeal.”
      Like many of us, Solomon tried almost all this world has to 
offer in search for happiness. For example, he tried wisdom and 
knowledge of everything under the sun (1:13); pleasure—wine, 
women, and song (2:1-3); great works and success (2:4; 3:9); 
personal fame (2:9); longing for fairness and justice among men 
(3:16); indulging his physical self to the neglect of God and his 
own spiritual self (3:19-22); having power and prestige as king 
(1:1; 4:16); even withdrawing into despair and depression (2:20; 
4:2-3). Yet, he describes life with the word “Vanity” twenty-three 
times, and three times, with “Vanity of Vanities.” In 
both Hebrew and Greek versions of Ecclesiastes, 
“vanity” indicates “emptiness” or “lacking 
something.” Yes, Solomon’s life of luxury 
and worldly pleasure left him empty 
with something lacking--unhappy.
      As we struggle with important 
questions, we often ask, What 
does the research show? So, 
what does the research show 
about how to find happiness in 
life?  Ecclesiastes is Solomon’s 
research report related to this 
question.  The answer is based 
on both scientific research and 
divine revelation. Solomon says 
Ecclesiastes is his research report. 
Ecclesiastes begins, “The words of 
the Preacher, the son of David, king 
in Jerusalem” (1:1). In the Hebrew Bible, 
the word translated “preacher” (Qoheleth) 
means “Collector” or “preacher.” Solomon is 
called “the preacher” because he had collected and 
interpreted information relating to the question, “How can we have 
happy and meaningful lives?” 
      The Greek version of Ecclesiastes supports this meaning. 
Ekklesiastes is from the same Greek root as the word “ekklesia,” 
translated “assembly” or “church.” When referring to people, it 
refers to people being called out and gathered together. When 
referring to information, it refers to facts being searched out, 
assembled, interpreted, and shared. So that’s why Solomon calls 
himself a “preacher.” 
      Ecclesiastes is something like a preacher’s sermon. Preachers 
are researchers, and sermons are research reports. Preachers seek to 
know the people--their pressing questions, problems, and needs. 
The Bible was written as a response to the questions, problems, 
and needs of people. Accordingly, preachers search the Scriptures 

for answers to those questions, problems, and needs. They compose 
and preach sermons about what the Bible says meets those needs.
      In the present COVID pandemic, we are constantly told to fol-
low the science. Ecclesiastes is not only a statement of Solomon’s 
belief system. It is report on scientific research. Solomon’s study 
involved both physical science and behavioral science, along with 
divine revelation. It involves (1) the recognition and formulation 
of a problem (a lack of happiness in life); (2) the collection of data 
through observation and experience (facts Solomon gathered while 
living a self-indulgent secular life); and (3) drawing of only such 
conclusion as is warranted by adequate relevant evidence (Solo-
mon’s conclusions that a life of pleasure doesn’t result in happiness; 
the way to happiness is to reverence God and keep His command-
ments). 
      The psalmist says that the natural creation reveals God to 

people of every nation and language. He says, “The 
heavens declare the glory of God, and the sky 

above proclaims his handiwork. Day to day 
pours out speech, and night to night 

reveals knowledge. There is no speech, 
nor are there words, whose voice 

is not heard. Their voice goes out 
through all the earth, and their 
words to the end of the world" 
Psa. (19:1-4). Thus, believers 
value nature and science, but 
we value divine revelation 
more. Scientists sometimes 
make mistakes in their methods 
and conclusions. But, God does 

not make mistakes! 
          Solomon’s proposal about 

what leads to happiness requires 
faith in God. He says, “Fear God and 

keep His commandments, for this is 
the whole duty of man. For God will bring 

every deed into judgment, with every secret 
thing, whether good or evil” (12:13-14). An intense 

fascination with science and false views of science cause many to 
ignore God and even deny that He exists. But, true science requires 
observation and rational thought. Logic and rational thought 
dictate that we cannot ignore the reality of the supernatural. What 
we observe about the existence, vastness, and incomparable design 
of the natural universe requires a supernatural designer and maker, 
someone that transcends “things under the sun.” It is irrational 
to reason that the universe is self-existent, came from nothing, or 
evolved without a designer and builder. In our quest for happiness, 
the wise will accept what both science and divine revelation show 
as reported in Ecclesiastes. There can be no doubt that a God such 
as ours is the supreme source for happiness!
      The pressure to follow the science has given birth to a cul-

If we want to 
have happy and fulfilled 

lives, we must...

“Fear God and keep his 
commandments, for this is 

the whole duty of man.  
(Ecclesiastes 12:13)

Continued on page 13



Garrett Best, Minister
Oliver Creek Church of Christ
Bartlett, TN

      The book of Revelation is one of the 
most confusing and intriguing books in the 
New Testament for many Christians. We 
typically approach it (or avoid it) with two 
very different dispositions. The first ten-
dency eagerly searches Revelation for clues 
and predictions about the end of the world 
and contemporary world events. The second 
disposition avoids Revelation altogether as containing no 
message–at least no message that’s intelligible–for the 
church today. Both of these extremes are unfortunate and 
cause us to miss the very potent message the book of 
Revelation has for us today. I’m convinced that the 
vision given to John by God to share with the 
seven churches of Asia Minor is incredibly 
relevant for the church today.
      The vision in Revelation frequent-
ly uses paradox to communicate its 
message to the churches. For example, 
John hears the number of the 144,000 
from the 12 tribes of Israel standing 
before the throne (7:4), but he turns 
and sees a great innumerable multitude 
composed of people from “every nation, 
from all tribes and peoples and languages” 
(7:9). Which is it? Is it 144,000 Israelites or 
an innumerable multitude from every nation? 
Paradoxically, it’s both! In this paradox between what 
is heard and seen, the vision communicates that God fulfills 
his promises to His people, Israel, by inviting in people from every 
nation to worship around the throne. In the same passage, there’s 
another paradox. In the explanation of the vision to John, one of 
the heavenly elders says that those standing around the throne 

have “washed their robes and made them white in the blood of 
the Lamb” (7:14). We all know that in ordinary terms, you cannot 
“wash” a robe or “make it white” by dipping it in blood. Yet, this 
is paradoxically true of those who will stand before the throne of 
God. It is important to understand how these paradoxes teach to 
understand the message of the vision.  
      The paradox of Revelation 5:5-6 is one of my favorite passag-
es in the Bible. In this scene, John is shown a scroll containing a 
message from God written on the inside and back, sealed with 
seven seals. John longs to know the message from God and weeps 
that there is no one to break the seals of the scroll to open it and 
know the content of God’s message. As John weeps, one of the 
heavenly elders says to John, “Do not weep. See, the Lion of the 
tribe of Judah, the Root of David, has conquered, so that He can 

open the scroll and its seven seals.” What John hears the elder say 
is that the Lion of the tribe of Judah, the Root of David, 

has conquered so that only He can break open the 
seals of the scroll. What John hears is a message 

of power, conquest, and Kingship. The image 
presents the powerful ruling Lion that 
would come from the line of King David 
(cf. Gen 49:9; 1 Kings 10:9-10; Isa 11:1-
10). This powerful ruling King had “con-
quered” in victory (5:5). However, this 
picture of royal strength and conquest is 
immediately clarified by a paradox. What 

John sees in 5:6 clarifies what he has just 
heard in 5:5. John sees the standing-as-if-

slaughtered Lamb. What a crazy image! This 
Lamb is standing, but it is standing as if it were 

slaughtered. In one sense, this image is nonsensi-
cal, and in another, it contains the core conviction of 

the Christian faith. The strength and conquest of the royal, 
Messianic Son of God is found in the enthroned and slaughtered 
Lamb of God. Jesus conquered and is enthroned as the King at 
God’s right hand by way of being the slaughtered Lamb. The Lion of 
Judah is the Lamb of God!

Garrett Best

"and one of the elders said to me, 'Stop weeping; behold the Lion that is from the tribe of 
Judah, the Root of David, has overcome so as to open the book and its seven seals.'" 

Revelation 5:5

S C R I P T U R E
My Favorite

"I'm convinced that 
the vision given to John 
by God to share with the 
seven churches of Asia 

Minor is incredibly relevant 
for the church today"
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Since moving to Bartlett Tennessee (Memphis area), Kathy and I have 
begun worshipping with the Oliver Creek congregation in Bartlett.
It is a congregation of about 300 and still growing. We knew some of the 
members from past times and are enjoying our worship with them. 
Garett Best is the local preacher and I appreciate him writing this excel-
lent article for this issue. -dd

      This paradoxical vision is not random. There is a powerful 
lesson in this paradox for the churches of Asia Minor and for us 
today. In each of the messages to the seven churches, the risen 
Lord Jesus invites all Christians to “conquer” (2:7, 11, 17, 26, 28; 
3:5, 12, 21). In Revelation 5:5-6, the vision now teaches these 
Christians how to conquer; except, it is a radically different way 
to think about what it means to conquer. Jesus, the slaughtered 
but enthroned Lamb, shows us that conquering is found in being 
slaughtered. This is certainly not how the world thinks about 
conquering. The rulers of the world “make war” and “conquer 
them and kill them” (11:7; 13:7). The world enthralled by the 
Dragon, the Satan, defines conquest by killing. God defines 
conquest by dying in faithfulness to God and the Lamb. How 
were these Christians in Asia Minor to think about their brother, 
Antipas, who had been killed for his faith (2:13)? Had Antipas 
been conquered?! The vision answers with a resounding “NO!” To 
conquer in this world is paradoxically to be faithful unto the point 
of death (2:10), and Antipas had conquered. The strength of the 
Lion is exhibited in being slaughtered like the Lamb. 
      While the people of this world clamor for power through 
elections, political conquests, wars, and exercises of strength, the 
way of Jesus teaches us a paradox if we have the eyes of faith to 
see it. True conquering in this life is not getting more power, but 
in laying down our lives. Jesus reigns as King of Kings and Lord 
of Lords (19:16) by being slaughtered. The church will always 
struggle to advance the mission of God in this world when she 
seeks to conquer through any means other than Jesus Christ, the 
slaughtered and enthroned Lamb. To the church at Laodicea, 
Jesus says, “To the one who conquers I will give a place with me 
on my throne, just as I myself conquered and sat down with my 
Father on His throne. Let anyone who has an ear listen to what 
the Spirit is saying to the churches” (3:21-22). Do we have ears to 
hear? Will we conquer as the Lamb of God has taught us? Will 
we join the slaughtered Lamb on His throne? MM
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“For me to live is Christ 
and to die is gain.” 

Philippians 1:21

      This scripture sustains my life.  It is my purpose for living and 
dying.  I became a Christian almost 40 years ago. At the point of com-
mitting suicide God came to me.  He has used many people to help me 
to be a preacher, and to preach the whole counsel of God.  However, 
Satan has used many people, both sinners and Christians, against me. 
       Living for Christ and the hope of Heaven kept the Apostle Paul 
faithful despite all that he suffered.  It can keep us faithful as well.

Ernest Burse, Retired minister
Ruston, Louisiana

ture that is secular and materialistic. This almost cultic focus on 
science makes it difficult, almost impossible, for many to even 
conceive of God and supernatural intervention in life. It has 
shaped conceptual and interpretive mindsets that have no place 
for the spiritual, supernatural, and miraculous. Conceptually, our 
culture has ruled out God, miracles, the spiritual, and life beyond 
what we see “under the sun.”  
      True believers value what we observe in nature and science. 
We abide by the law of rationality: we seek relevant and factual 
evidence and strive to draw only such conclusions as are support-
ed by the evidence. That is why our conceptual and interpretive 
paradigms enable us to conceive of the supernatural and spiritual 
as presented in Ecclesiastes. Both God’s natural revelation and 
His divine revelation support this. 
      As a final word on how to be happy, Solomon urges us to look 
at life’s experiences through the lens of faith. He urges us to give 
thanks and enjoy what life presents as gifts from God (2:24-26; 
3:12; 4:6; 5:18; 6:9; 9:7-10; 11:9). We should live every day like 
it is a party, eat every meal like it is a scrumptious banquet, and 
enjoy the companionship of our marital partners like every day 
is a honeymoon. While we are making the most of life, we must 
submit to God’s order of things. Solomon concludes, “Fear God 
and keep His commandments, for this is the whole duty of man. 
For God will bring every deed into judgment, with every secret 
thing, whether good or evil” (12:13-14). MM
(Dr. Lambert has been teaching God’s word to our young men and 
women for several decades. From MBC to Harding University, he 
has shared his wisdom and knowldge of God’s word. He has also been 
a great friend to this publication.  We thank him for this excellent 
article. -dd) 
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How to Have a Happy 
& Contented Life

 Continued from page 11
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         Together Again!
                  Encouraging News from across the brotherhood! 

Rodney Livingston who was preaching at North Bran-
don Church of Christ in a Gospel Meeting. The picture 
is of Rodney and his family and Greg Ledbetter and his 
family

Personal evangelism seminar 
at Siwell Road Church of 
Christ with Rob Whitacre. 
July 22-24.

Ty Rhymes, who is preaching in 
a Gospel Meeting at Pleasant 
Grove Church of Christ. David 
Conley is also in the picture with 
Ty Rhymes. A group from the 
Liberty congregation attended the 
Gospel Meeting at Pleasant Grove.
Ty is the preacher at the Chisholm 
Hills church of Christ in Florence, 
Alabama. 

Clyde Mize leading singing at 
Danville during a singing night. 
David Conley along with others 
attended the Singing. 

Stanley Ryan 
with Scott 
Webster, the 
local preacher 
for the Red Bay 
congregation. 

Madilyn Wade was recently bap-
tized at the Great Smoky Moun-
tain Church of Christ in Pigeon 
Forge, TN! Madilyn is shown with 
her new Bible given to her by the 
church. Congratulations, Madilyn, 
on becoming a Christian! 

 VBS Savannah Church of Christ, Savannah, TN!

Church fellowship, 
Marietta Church 
of Christ. It is great 
to see congre-
gations eating 
together 
again!

Jeff and I went to a 
Gospel Meeting recently 
in Adamsville, TN. 
David Lipe was doing the 
preaching!

Our youth was challenged to bring socks for 
kids in need for the upcoming school year. We 
had a wonderful turnout (171 pairs so far) and 
this was just what you had in my classroom 
this morning! Training them to have servants' 
hands and humble hearts.

A little Boy's Worthy Example! 
Jay Mann is the son of Ashley and J. C. Mann 
from Fayetteville, TN. Jay raised $1905, 
with some help by the West Fayetteville 
Church of Christ, to help the orphans of 
Kenya by having a car wash. 15 children had 
their education covered for the next year as 
there is no public education in Kenya. Thank 
you Jay for your worthy example!

Gospel Meetings, church fellowships, Vacation Bible Schools, church trips, and class reunions, etc! 
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Doug Smith is preaching in 
a Gospel Meeting at Beans 
Ferry Church of Christ near 
Fulton, Mississippi. Doug is 
the preacher for the Dalraida 
Church of Christ in Montgom-
ery, Alabama! 

David Conley, preacher for 
the Liberty Church of Christ, 
Dennis, Mississippi, and Steve 
Shappley, preacher at Beans 
Ferry. David Conley and a 
group from Liberty were 
visiting Beans Ferry during the 
Gospel Meeting. 

David Conley with Stanley 
Ryan. Stanley, who preaches
 for the Oneonta Church of
Christ, is preaching in a Gospel
 meeting at Red Bay, 
Alabama. Several attended 
from the Liberty congregation 
to be encouraged and to 
encourage others! 

Ready and full for those in need. This “Blessing Box” is 
placed on the outside of the building used by the Mayfield 
Church of Christ, Saltillo. MS. It is open for anyone in need 
to get what they might need. It is filled with non-perishable 
food, water and Bibles! Carson Miller, one of the young 
men from church is in charge of it and he is encouraging the 
smaller children to help him keep it filed. It is filled twice 
a week. It gives the younger children a good way to be 
involved themselves. What a great idea.

Marietta Church of Christ, Gospel Meeting. 

The youth group from the Boulevard Church of Christ in Lake 
Charles, Louisiana, went to see the “Ark” this summer.

“Likewise, I say to you, there is joy 
in the presence of the angels of God 
over one sinner who repents.” 

Luke 15:10 

Kayden Holloway baptized into 
Christ by Ben McRee at the Clinton 
church of Christ after several Bible 
studies. Welcome Brother Kayden!

Happy Haven Children’s Home
JOB OPENINGS for:

HOUSE PARENTS (full-time)
HOUSE MOM (full-time)

 Christian home for girls in Cookeville, TN. 
The husband would be able to preach 

or to work outside the home.

Applications are available at our website: 
http://www.happyhaven.org/documents/EmploymentApplication.pdf

Mailing address: 2311 Wakefield Drive, Cookeville, TN 38501
Office: 931-526-2052  Fax: 931-372-8837 

Email: happyhaven@frontiernet.net
Houston Bynum, Administrator



Note: Gospel preachers in the early-mid twenti-
eth century often delivered large visual-aid “sheet 
sermons” which they had created on bed covers 
with paint and/or markers, etc.  The sheets would 
be hung on the wall, usually behind the preacher, 
and he would use it to guide the assembly to 
the Truth via the passages, notes and diagrams 
thereon.  
by Mike Benson
     SCRIPTURE IS CHOCK full of ser-
mons in both Testaments. God told prophets, 
priests, and evangelists to WHOM to preach, 
WHEN to preach, exactly WHAT to preach, 
and sometimes even WHERE to preach.  
But in Acts 10, it was God who was doing 
the preaching Himself.  Consider:
      1.  God preached a pictorial SHEET 
SERMON.  “Heaven opened and an object 
like a great sheet bound at the four corners, 
descending to him and let down to the earth.  
In it were all kinds of four-footed animals of 
the earth, wild beasts, creeping things, and 
birds of the air…” (Acts 10:11, 16).
      2.  God preached that SAME sheet ser-
mon OVER AND OVER.  “This was done 
three times…” (Acts 11:10).
      3.  God preached that same sheet ser-
mon three times to ONLY ONE INDI-
VIDUAL (Acts 10:9, 13: 11:5).  Ironically, 
the one-man assembly was a preacher himself 
(cf. 2:14ff; 3:11ff; 4:2, 8ff, 20, et. al)!
      4.  God preached a meaty, scripturally 
solid (cf. Heb. 5:12-13) homily three times 
to the same preacher WHO INITIALLY 
REJECTED THE SERMON because 
he was only able to consume spiritual milk 
at the time. Peter said, “Not so Lord!  For 
I have never eaten anything common or 
unclean…” (Acts 10:14; cf. 11:8).  Read and 
study Hebrews 5:12-13 for further consider-
ation.  
      5.  Peter did not grasp the spiritual depth 
and significance of God’s sermon until 
he MULLED IT OVER IN HIS MIND 

AND THOUGHT ABOUT IT the fol-
lowing day.  When Peter wondered within 
himself what [the] vision which he had seen 
meant (v. 17), he finally realized that God had 
shown him that he should not call any man 
common or unclean (v. 28; cf. vv. 34-35, 43, 
11:9).  Like the sermon-parables delivered 
by His Son (cf. Psalm. 
78:2; 49:4), God the 
Father was not talking 
so much about food or 
fleshly matters, but about 
spiritual matters (cf. Mat. 
13:16-17) and the fact 
that the gospel was not 
just for the Jews, but it was 
also for the Gentiles (cf. Acts 11:4ff; 6, 15-18; 
cf. Eph. 2:11-15; Rom. 9:6, 8; 11:11; Acts 
15:7-11; Gal. 3:28-29).
      6.  Oddly enough, Peter had 
PREACHED PART OF THIS VERY 
SAME SERMON some nine years earlier 
back at Pentecost.  He had taught, “For the 
promise is to you and to your children, and to 
all who are afar off, as many as the Lord our 
God will call” (2:39).
      7.  Luke’s inspired record of the delivery 
of God’s sermon was LONGER THAN 
THE SERMON ITSELF.  In English, the 
message comprised only four words:  “Rise, 
kill and eat” (v. 13b), while the explanation of 
the sermon was nine words in length (v. 15).  
      8.  God had actually been talking about 
this truth (e.g., the gospel was for Jews and 
Gentiles) FOR CENTURIES in the OLD 
TESTAMENT (Gen. 17:4; 22:18; Psalm. 
2:8; Isa. 43:1, 6; 49:6. cf. Acts 10: 43; 15:7b-9; 
Rom. 11:1ff; Gal. 3:28; Eph. 2:11ff).
      9.  There was a strong relationship be-
tween what Peter BELIEVED and what he 
HAD AND HAD NOT PRACTICED—
at least prior to Acts 10.  He told God that 
he never had eaten unclean food, nor could he 
ever do so in the future (cf. Acts 10:14; 11:8).

      10.  When Peter later preached in Acts 
11 the same sermon that God had preached 
to him back in Acts 10, those who heard his 
message ENDORSED AND ACCEPTED 
IT.  “When they heard these things they 
became silent; and they glorified God, saying, 
‘Then God has also granted to the Gentiles 
repentance to life'” (11:18).  
OBSERVATIONS FOR REFLECTION:  
      God preached the same sermon three 
times to just one preacher (i.e., Peter), and yet 
the preacher did not “get it” at first (cf. Acts 
10:28, 34, 43).  
      The weakness was not in Jehovah’s 
preaching, but in the mind, heart, and preju-
dices of the “man in the pew” up on the roof 
of the house.  
      God combined words and visual aids to 
communicate truth to Peter.  
      It is not possible to believe error, but then 
simultaneously practice truth (cf. Acts 10:14).
      Even though Peter was an inspired pen-
man and apostle, he still had not put together 
the idea of Jews and Gentiles united in Christ 
until Acts 10.  
      If Peter had to think about and ponder 
God’s message in Acts 10, I should not be 
surprised when good brethren today need 
some time to chew on the Word of God (cf. 
Josh. 1:8; Ezra 7:10; Psalm 119:15-16, 47-48, 
96-98) just as he did.    
      If God had to preach the same sermon 
three times to Peter, I should not be discour-
aged when I preach the same ideas over and 
over and folks don’t immediately “catch on.”  
      Peter preached that the gospel was for 
the Gentiles in Acts 2, had to be re-taught it 
again in Acts 10 (some nine years later), and 
then evidently forgot it several years later in 
Ephesians 2 (cf. 2:11ff).
      Peter needed time (years!) to grow in his 
knowledge, understanding and practice (2 
Pet. 3:18). MM   

When did God 
Preach to a Preacher? 
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Acts 10 : 9-16 

Mike Benson
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MM - MISSION REPORT 2021

      I was asked recently if we are still sending 'stuff ' to Venezuela. 
Indeed we are!  Each month we are sending between 3,500-4,000 
pounds of Formula, medicine, food and clothing to this hurting 
nation. We get reports that all supplies sent are arriving safely. 
Know that all who are involved in supporting this work are mak-
ing an eternal difference in the lives of many, many people.
      Today the medicines/medical supplies will be delivered from 
Kingsway Charities to our home and I will be transporting them 
to the Pegram church building.  The supplies will begin their 
journey in mid-August in 2 weeks or so.  Venezuela remains the 
poorest country in the western hemisphere and we are committed 
to making a difference as long as God makes it possible. 
I have probably said "Wow!" 10,000 times.  "He is still 
working!"
      If you would like to help in this great mission effort, 
contact me via text or email (706-207-9513, or  steverwat-
son8@gmail.com) and I will let you know of our needs.  
Each month the photos and videos remind me to keep this 
effort going.  Who knows what He will do!!!!! MM

Dios los bendiga! [God Bless You]
 

Steve Watson, Pegram Church of Christ, Nashville Area.

A great mission to Venezuela Continues

“No temptation has overtaken 
you but such as is common to man; and God is 
faithful, who will not allow you to be tempted 

beyond what you are able, but with the 
temptation will provide the way of escape also, 

so that you will be able to endure it” 
1 Corinthians 10:13

      I find this bible verse to be very comforting. While I was in the 
Marshal County jail facing 25+ years of prison, a church of Christ 
brother, David Holder, brought us the Truth. 
      David said during the Korean war, the enlisted men would 

drink alcohol, curse, and visit prostitutes.  One asked brother 
Holder, “Why don’t you come with us and drink and have a good 
time? Everyone else does it.” David replied, “No, not everyone, 
I don’t.” He invited the man to Sunday service with the army 
chaplain.
      Brother Holder was honest with me.  He said prison would be 
hard. I would be surrounded by drugs, violence, alcohol, homosex-
uality, and any manner of sin, but I could be the exception; I could 
be the Christian example and thus lead other inmates to Christ. 
      I am still a sinner, but I no longer live in sin.  I have been drug 
and alcohol free for the past six years. The devil can only tempt 
us in three ways: the lust of the flesh, the lust of the eyes, and the 
pride of life.  We are all tempted thusly, and we can all withstand 
the temptation through the word of God. MM

Clyde Ray Bradford, Jr #560388
Trousdale Turner Correctional Center

HU-CB-120   •   140 Macon Way
Hartsville, TN 37074

[Note: The MM goes into many prisons.  I got this handwritten article 
from brother Bradford and gladly share it with our readers.  Feel free to 
send him a note to encourage him. DD]

S C R I P T U R E

My Favorite



      It is possible that at some point in your life 
you have read or heard Mark 16:15-16, read and 
thought to yourself, how is that possible? You want 
me to go into all the world? Do you know how 
big that is, God? "Yes, I know I created it, and I 
want you to start with your circle and change your 
world." Young people, we must see the need to 

change this world; to bring the people of this 
world back to God. 
      The Pew Forum on Religion & Public 
Life survey suggested that most American 
religious believers, including most Christians, 

say eternal life is not exclusively for those 
who accept Christ as their savior.

      Of the 65% of people who held 
this open view of Heaven’s gates, 80% 
named at least one non-Christian group 
— Jews, Muslims, Hindus, atheists, or 
people with no religion at all — who 
may also be saved. 

      The survey confirms what we’ve known for a 
long time: American churchgoers are friendly peo-
ple who aren’t into the details of theology, especially 
the part about who goes to Heaven and who goes 
to Hell. We are suffering from this pick-and-choose 
what doctrines want to believe mentality. We say 
things like, “I’ll take the love of God, but I’m going 
to skip that stuff about Judgment and Hell.” We 
want no part of loving difficult people or taking up 
our cross. That’s too hard for us.
      When we follow Christ, we don’t live as the 
world lives. We don’t give as the world gives. We are 
different, set apart. Young people, you and I together 
can make a difference in our own world, one person 
at a time. How do we do it? How do we change 
the thoughts of man? How do we show the world, 
Jesus? It starts with our example. The things we say 
and the things we do are seen everywhere we go. 
The minute we forget this and let our guard down 
will be when we teach the wrong lesson. Listen to 
what Jesus taught his disciples on the mountain in 
Matthew 5: 14-16
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Your W    rld 

Youth & Family

“You are the salt of the earth; but if the salt loses   its flavor, how shall it be seasoned? 

Changing 

Greg Ledbetter
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      You are the salt of the earth. You are the light of the world. 
You are salt and light, Jesus says. These two simple things, 
salt and light, can make all the difference in the world. Salt is 
something tasty in an otherwise bland place, something that 
changes the environment where we live. The light, He says, is 
something that is different from the darkness that surrounds 
us. 
      You are the salt and light; don’t lose your saltiness, don’t sit 
around in your shaker, don’t hide under a basket, and don’t let 
your oil burn out. Go, season, and shine for all the world to see 
who you are and how you live as followers of Christ. Go, let 
the world know the love of God, and change your world! MM  

“You are the salt of the earth; but if the salt loses   its flavor, how shall it be seasoned? 

      For over 50 years, Sardis Lake Christian camp, or SLCC, has 
been a part of  many kids' and adults' lives. You can ask anyone who has 
attended SLCC what ses-
sion is the best, and they 
will tell you that it should 
be a part of  all their 
lives. I am not here to 
settle that debate, but 
after a year without 
the camp in 2020, 
it was great to be 
on the campus of  
SLCC in 2021. I 
believe we can all 
agree on that no matter the session. This year I 
attended 4th session with Robert Rawson and 
Terry Smith as the directors. Our theme for the week was "In 
Need" We discussed the needs that we have in our spiritual 
walk. It was a great time of  renewal and encouragement.   
We witnessed three baptisms during our week, and we 
know that there were two more after camp. It was beauti-
ful to see kids excited about God. This camp is needed in 
our state, and I am thankful we have it. If  you would like 
to donate to the camp to see it continue, you can make 
an electronic payment on the website at www.sardis-
lakechristiancamp.org or send money to 176 4-H Club 
Rd Batesville, MS 38606. 

Sardis Lake 
Christian camp

“You are the salt of the 
earth; but if the salt loses its 
flavor, how shall it be seasoned? 
It is then good for nothing but 
to be thrown out and trampled 
underfoot by men. You are the 
light of the world. A city that is set 
on a hill cannot be hidden. Nor do 
they light a lamp and put it under 
a basket, but on a lampstand, and it 
gives light to all who are in the house. 
Let your light so shine before men, that 
they may see your good works and glorify 
your Father in Heaven."

Matthew 5:13-16

Book Special
for more Information 
on this book write to:

Sybil Walker
1911 Palo Duro
Memphis TX 79245
806-259-1295
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NORTH ALABAMA 
Christian Children’s Home

     North Alabama Christian Children's home, located in Florence, Al-
abama is searching for a  faithful christian couple  from the churches 
of Christ to come and work with us as house parents for one of our 
girls' homes. This work includes an awesome salary for both the hus-
band and wife, even if the husband works off campus as well.  Also, 
money is given towards health insurance, and a bonus is offered for 
those who stay and work with us for at least 3 years. You can learn 
more about NACCH by visiting our website nacch.com, and taking 
the virtual tour of our campus and homes.  You can email me at 
donwill55@yahoo.com, or call me or Melinda Jackson, Social Worker,  
at 256-757-4212. Feel free to contact us about this exciting work and 
ministry! Don Williams, Executive Director, NACCH

call Don Williams, Director  •   (256-366-3327) 
or Melinda Jackson, Social Woker   •   (256-757-4212).

 

Remodeling or Building?
     National Interior Furnishings, Inc

(A Single Source Provider for Churches)
  Pews • Pew Cushions • Pew Upholstery • Commercial Carpet 

   Pew Chairs • Steeples • Stained Glass • Baptistries • Furnishings for  
  Classrooms, Nurseries, and  Fellowship Halls 

 Furnished over 100 congregations in 20 states 
  Representing over 40 quality manufacturers

Rick Jones at 1-888-798-6481
churchfurniture@mail.com

P. O. Box 1282 • Iuka, Mississippi 38852

DELTA ENRICHMENT SERIES

“Unity on God’s Terms”
Saturday, September 25, 2021

(Lord willing) Sponsored by the

Cleveland church of Christ
212 Ronaldman Road  •  Cleveland, Mississippi 38732

Schedule:
Registration 8:30 - 9:00 a.m. 
Unity in Interpretation 

Willie Nettle .................... 9:00 - 9:40 a.m. 
      Break  9:40 - 9:50 a.m. 

Unity in Leadership 
Kirk Brothers .................. 9:50 - 10:30 a.m. 

      Break  10:30 - 10:40 a.m. 

Unity in Coming Together 
Willie Nettle ................... 10:40 - 11:20 a.m. 

      Break  11:20 - 11:30 a.m.

Unity Among Congregations  
Kirk Brothers ............ 11:30 a.m. - 12:10 p.m. 

 Lunch 12:10
(provided by the Cleveland church of Christ)

   MBC Reunion                                                                 
                                     

Ashland Youth Rally 2021
 

the World
How do we make a difference for God 

in a world that stopped caring about him?

October 22-24, 2021
October 22: 5:30 - 8:00  •  October 23:  12:00 - 7:00

October 24:  9:00 - 11:00

Let's Change

November 5-6
•   Held on the former campus in Kosciusko
•   Brother May is scheduled to speak on Friday 
•  Zomen is on to perform during the event. 
•   There is also a catered meal on Friday night 
     that requires reservations.
     Full details on the MBC Facebook page or by 
    contacting Les Ferguson, Sr. or Danny Dodd.
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COFFEEVILLE  CHURCH OF CHRIST 
A congregation of 45-60 people. A 3-bed-
room 2-bath house is provided.
Jim Peters 662-675-8623 
John Allen 662-473-8702

JACKSON GROVE CHURCH OF CHRIST 
The Jackson Grove congregation in Enid, Missis-
sippi, is in need of a preacher on Sundays. It is a 
small group of about 15 members, and is one of 
the oldest congregations in the state.
Buddy Kiihmi 662-647-5346.

ACKERMAN CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Community oriented, very youth oriented. Con-
gregation around 120 members. If you know of 
anyone that might be interested that you would 
recommend, please ask them to contact one of 
the 3 elders.
Gary Gardner  662-552-2138
Coyt Hunt 662-285-7072
Warren Hunt  662-285-7185 

WINNSBORO CHURCH OF CHRIST
We are currently in search of a replacement 
of a retired preacher of 35-plus yrs. We are a 
stable congregation looking for someone to help 
us grow.  If you are that man, please send your 
pertinent info to rgeorge703@yahoo.com. 
Randy George 318-417-1358
WEST WALKER CHURCH OF CHRIST
We are in search of a Gospel preacher, willing 
to work, sound in doctrine and life. Please mail 
resume, background and CD to: 
West Walker Church of Christ
26036 Hwy 118  •  Carbon Hill, AL 35549

DEERFOOT CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Looking for Outreach Minister in the Birming-
ham, AL, area. We are about 400 members. 
Outreach Minister to help with the strategic 
and tactical aspect of reaching our neighbors, 
working with several ministries within the 
church. This position will also include teaching 
and some pulpit duties. 
Michael Dykes 
hiring.outreach@deerfootcoc.com

MONTICELLO CHURCH OF CHRIST
a 150-year-old congregation in Monticello, 
Arkansas, is seeking a full-time minister. We 
have 100-120 members, 3 elders, 8 deacons, 
and a college minister, with a good mix of both 
younger and older members. Duties will include 
pulpit sermons, teaching and planning adult 
classes, visiting, community evangelic out-
reach, and working with other congregations 
in the area. Salary will be based on experience. 
Candidates that are married with children are 
preferred. A part-time secretary position for 
the minister's wife will be available, if desired. 
Compensation includes a three-bedroom home 
on three acres of land right next to the church 
building. Submit letters of interest, resumes, 
references, and links to sermons to the search 
team at montcofcpst@gmail.com. 
Search Committee, c/o Monticello church of 
Christ, P.O. Box 485, Monticello, AR 71657
Marty Baker - Cell: 870-723-5192 
Work Office: 870-367-8676

PREACHER SEARCH

n Thank you for all your hard work.  
The Magnolia Messenger is a wonder-
ful magazine.
(Elizabeth Todd, Clarksdale, MS)

n I wanted to thank you for your 
Messenger. My husband enjoyed read-
ing every article over and over. We lost 
him on 6/25/2020 and miss him every 
day.  We are still enjoying it. Thank you,
(Laverne York, Nashville, TN)

n Hello Christian Friends,
Thanks for all your good work. This 
issue on Heaven is so wonderful.  What 
a wonderful place we have to look 
forward to…. God Bless all of you,
(Joyce & Randle Gray, Amory, MS)

n We enjoy your publication very 
much!
(Mattie & Foster Owens, Chatt, TN)

n We hope the Magnolia Messenger 
will continue to serve and support 
churches in Mississippi and the sur-
rounding states.  May we all continue 
to encourage and support good works. 
(Magee Church of Christ, Magee, MS)

n Thank you for your beautiful and 
informative magazine.  I read it from 
cover to cover.  Praying for you and the 
work you do. God bless.Sister in Christ,
(Sonja Shelley, Mobile, AL)

n Thank you for the excellent 
Mississippi magazine.
(Mural Worthey, Amarillo, TX)

n Brothers, Keep up the good work.  
May God bless you in your work for the 
Lord. Love,
(Milton Smith, Pineville, WV)

n The Summer 2021 issue was 
wonderful.  I will save it and when dis-
couraged, or just down, I will re-read 
and be uplifted.
(Ruth Blazer, Elmore, AL)

n Dear Brethren:  I received the 
Magnolia Messenger and the articles 
are so inspiring.  I am 77 years old and 
still do jail/prison work.  I am enclosing 
a gift to help with the expenses of the 
paper. If everyone who receives this 
paper would send a gift, it would be 
of such great help to the publication. 
Thanks so much.
(Danny Cornish, Nashoba, OK)

n Dear Christian Friends, So thankful 
for you all! We enjoy the paper so very 
much! Keep up the good work!...
(Jerry & Jeal Lewis, Okolona, MS)

n To all who work so diligently on 
the Magnolia Messenger! I thank God 
we have such faithful Christians. Really 
enjoy the publication…..
(Shirley Carroll, Hohenwald, TN)

n The MM is a great blessing to MS, 
LA, and beyond, and we are thankful 
for its mission of building up breth-
ren, promoting every good work, 
and teaching God’s Word.  Brother Al 
Franks had a great vision in starting 

the MM, and we intend to continue to 
support it in every way we can.  We 
appreciate June, Glenda, Dennis, and 
all others who do such an excellent job 
in editing the MM and working behind 
the scenes to get it circulated among 
all the thousands of readers.  We pray 
that it will continue to be a great influ-
ence for righteous living and standing 
for the truth.
(John & Beth Pigg, Ridgeland, MS)

n Dear Bro. Doughty, 
Thank you for the reminder and thanks 
to all the brethren who make possible 
the publication of the Messenger.  I 
enjoy the articles so very, very much. 
May God’s blessings be with you all.
Your brother in Christ,
(Sam Stidham, Newark, OH)

n Thanks so much for such a good 
magazine.  I enjoy all the different 
articles. I read one and think about it 
often during the day.
(Peggy Rasmussen, Harlan, IA)

n Brother Doughty, Fabulous and 
informative Heaven and Eternity 
articles and photography (vol. 43, no. 2, 
Summer 2021). It is always inspiration-
al and informative reading and indeed, 
a “Good News” magazine. Thanks for 
being there for an 82 year-old church 
of Christ, incarcerated brother. (Michael 
Euer, Farmington, MO)

n Thank you for all the work you do.
(Guanna Combs, Lepanto, AR)

n Thank you for the paper and all you 
do for the Lord.
(Jessie Ridley, Hattiesburg, MS) 

n Brethren, Keep up the good work.
(Paul & Tine Turnage, Hot Coffee, MS)

n Keep up the good work.  We have 
been with ya for many years.  Hopeful-
ly and prayerfully many more.
(Rod & Clarice Kite, Semmes, AL)

n We enjoy the Messenger. 
In His Service
The McEntire’s, Walnut Ridge, AR)

n Thanks for the good work!
(Craig McKnight, Harvest, AL)

n Messenger family,
We love the Good News Magazine also 
known as Magnolia Messenger. Please 
keep the positive message going.
(Gary & Vicki Woodham, Newton, AL)

n Thank you so much for the great 
work you do in putting out the Mag-
nolia Messenger.  May you be able to 
continue for a long, long time.
God bless you,
(Elizabeth Dickerson, DeQuincy,LA)

n May God continue to bless you in 
your good work. We look forward to 
receiving the Messenger.
In Christian Love
(Charles & Betty Gatlin, Bogue Chitto, MS)

n I find the Magnolia Messenger is 
very uplifting and helpful for me.... It 
has been a wonderful help to me, spiri-
tual growth, and has given me answers 
to questions I had.  It has been great 
giving me understanding in some 
scriptures I did not understand so well.  
The staff of the Magnolia Messenger 
has been such a blessing for me and I 
am sure to many more. 
(Pinkie Supples, Kingsland, GA)

MM READERS’ RESPONSE
Reasons Why We Continue 
Publishing the  Magnolia Messenger     



Books with ClassNew Books from PuBlishiNg DesigNs, iNc.

New Book By fraNk chesser
Available December 2020

256-533-4301
www.publishingdesigns.com

Life-Changing Questions

Study with Frank 
Chesser Old Testa-
ment events when 
God questioned 
man. “Questions 
from God are arrows 
to the heart con-
taining every prin-
ciple essential for 
man’s journey from 
earth to heaven,” he 
says. Consider how 
different our lives 
would be if we made 
a deliberate choice 
for personal inven-

tory by asking God’s question, “What have you done?” 
And when we are hesitant and insecure about our service 
to God, we would do well to remember His gripping ques-
tion to Moses: “What is that in thine hand?” The timeless, 
divine questions contained in this book are motivating, 
convicting, and pertinent. Applied to the Christian, they 
are indeed life-changing. 9781945127199, $12.95

Other books by Frank Chesser:

The Spirit of Liberalism
Portrait of God
Voyage of Faith

The Heart of Isaiah
The Man of Chebar

Mentor Me
by six women
Sit at the feet of Betty Bender, Becky 
Blackmon, Brenda Birckholtz, Judy Cofer, 
Martha Coletta, and Laura Dayton, who 
are passing the mentoring baton on to 
their readers. Study specific phases of  
a woman’s Christian journey such as  
“Mentor Me, I’m Single” and “Mentor 
Me, I’m a Busy Parent.” Also included are 

 topics of marriage, mothers-in-law, caregiving, and many more. 
The reader reaps twofold: she is mentored and she learns to men-
tor others. 13 chapters with questions. 9780975596227, $11.95

Let This Cup Pass
by Jane McWhorter
Join the thousands of women who have 
gained strength in times of distress. De-
light in this revised edition now added to 
her series “Silver Linings.” You can blame 
God, or choose a path of understanding 
affliction. Examine “The Cup of Lonli-
ness”, “The Cup of Feeling Inadequate,” 
and other topics in 13 chapters with 
questions. 9781945127106, $12.95

The Shepherd’s Daughter
by Debbie Dupuy

Perhaps you recite the 23rd Psalm. But 
do you know the Shepherd? Do you 
quote “I shall not want” but convey 

a feeling of “I lack”? Do you want the 
strength, comfort, and love of the 

Shepherd? Jump into His arms and say 
with Debbie, “Oh the benefits of being 

the Shepherd’s daughter!” 14 chapters, 
questions, extra study motivation. 9781945127175, $13.95

The Girl for My Son
by Cynthia Guy

Single girls of any age will gain insight 
from the perspective of Cynthia Guy. 
Each young woman is encouraged to 
look at herself as the mother of a son. 

Would you want a girl like you for your 
son? This study is not a crystal ball; it is 
definite guidelines for self-improvement 

that please the Lord and shape your future. See yourself 
through God’s eyes, date wisely, become a spiritual swan.  

13 chapters with questions. 9781945127182, $11.95

Coming in January 2021
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“Blessed is the man who remains steadfast under trial, for when he has stood the test 
he will receive the crown of life, which God promised to those who love Him” 

James 1:12
by Tracy Jaco
    My childhood was a rough one. I did not grow up with God-fear-
ing parents. In fact, life was a roller-coaster ride. My dad was an 
abusive husband, which made my mother very docile, causing her 
to be sick most of the time. One tragic week mama passed away 
from a massive heart attack, and the following week my brother 
died. I blamed my father for his death, due to an awful argument 
between him and my brother. Standing outside, I could hear the 
hateful words said between them, and I 
cried and walked deeper into the field by 
the house. Suddenly, my brother ran out of 
the house in a rage with dad shouting after 
him. My brother jumped on his motorcycle, 
raced out of the driveway, and as soon as he 
reached the highway, I saw him go under an 
18-wheeler. I was very traumatized at that 
point and emotionally disturbed.
      At 13 I ran and kept running, finding myself in my own abusive 
relationship. Three kids later, and an addiction to crack cocaine, I 
decided to leave.
      The streets will suck you in, and sucked in I was. The jail was 
a revolving door for me, but slowly I was learning about someone 
named Jesus. Of course, as soon as I got out, He was forgotten, or 
was He?
      So many near misses in my life, from being shot to being beat 
bloody, I knew deep inside myself that someone, or something, was 
saving me. On one occasion, and the last, I had been up for several 
days getting high. I was at my wits end. That was my first time ever 
at praying. I said, “God, please take me off these streets". And guess 
what. He did! I learned that day to be careful what you ask God 
for. Not five minutes later, the police stopped me. I went to court 
and was sentenced to ten years in LCIW (Louisiana Correctional 
Institute for Women).
     To my surprise I grew in biblical knowledge at the prison, as well 
as getting my GED, several state licenses through the Ag Forestry 
Department, and a diploma from college, and all from going to 
prison.
      Once I did get out, I kept in touch with my Horticulture teacher, 
Mr. Foy Glenn Beall. He is also my preacher, teacher, friend, and 
someone I call “Pop” today. Most importantly, he baptized me! He 
cared about my soul. Now I live with him and his wife, Beth, who I 
call “Mom.”

      Since I have been living here (in Mississippi) with them, I have 
grown emotionally and spiritually, not to mention they taught 
me how to drive at age 50, after a long battle with fear of driving 
because of my brother’s death.
      I know now it was God’s unconditional love that brought me 
where I am today. I am not going to say the journey was easy, but 
each chapter of my life, as I look back, taught me something that I 
can share, and maybe someday save someone else from a life full of 

pain, abandonment, drug addiction, abuse, 
low self-esteem, and co-dependency.
      So many times I have wished I had been 
born into a spiritual family, and taught the 
Word of God. But, I may not have received 
it like I do today. The lessons I’ve learned 
along the way have gotten me to really take 
heed to biblical principles. So, even though 
I am a fairly new Christian, I am growing 

and becoming more mature in Christ every day. A lot of people go 
through hours and hours of counseling to stay clean from drugs, 
but when people ask me how I have been clean so long, I tell them 
I learned from the most read and oldest book known to man—The 
Bible--with God being my Counselor. You see, I was delivered. At 
my baptism all my sins were forgiven and forgotten by God. So the 
saying “once an addict, always an addict”-- I don’t agree! Once you 
are set free and delivered from your sins, nothing in your old life is 
remembered. MM

      Note: Fourteen years ago found me, for a time, working as a horticulture 
teacher in Louisiana’s maximum security women’s prison. At mid-point in the 
class room and to my left was a young lady I would soon get to know, Tracy 
Jaco. Immediately I saw someone who was witty, intelligent, a good student, 
and always ready with a humorous comment. From the beginning she present-
ed herself as having an excellent work ethic. She was one who could be assigned 
a task and she would get it done with little or no supervision.
      Tracy finished her time, and shortly after being freed she was called to 
Gretna, LA, on a charge that was still open. The only phone number in her 
memory was mine. Upon her call, off to the jail house I went to get her released. 
We talked about the Bible on the trip back to Baton Rouge. Time passed. Beth 
and I studied the Bible more with Tracy. She decided that she wanted to be 
baptized, which we did at the Capital City congregational building in Baton 
Rouge, where I served as a minister and preacher. The relationship grew and 
now we say she is our heart-adopted daughter, living with us. -Glenn Beall
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by Eddie Lewis
  I appreciate so much the opportunity 
to inform you about my mission work 
among the churches in North Mississippi. 
I appreciate the Germantown church of 
Christ sponsoring me in this ministry. This 
report covers thirteen Sundays during the 
months of May through July 2021. I served 
five Sundays as an interim preacher for 
the Coffeeville church of Christ. They 
continue to search for a full-time minister. 
I also visited with nine other churches.

I have been serving as an interium preach-
er for the Coffeeville church of Christ. 
During the months of May through July, 
I preached five times. I began a series 
of lessons on the book of Ephesians. We 
have looked at the blessings we have in 
Christ and the oneness we have in Him. 

n May 16: We visited with the Belzoni 
church of Christ. Lee Parker is the Bi-voca-
tional minister there. He is the plant man-
ager for the catfish-processing plant. His 
mother and late father have been life-long 
members of the church there and Lee, 
Lynne, and Betty are the only remaining 
members of 
the congre-
gation. Lee 
led the Bible 
study and 
discussed 
Bro. Willard 
Conchin’s book on Acts. It was a good 
study. 
      In the worship, Lee preached on Jesus 
as the Son of God and the Word. He used 

John 1:1-3 and chapter 5 to mention the 
four witnesses of Jesus as the Son of God. 
It was a good lesson, and Madolyn and I 
enjoyed visiting with Lee and his family. 
Please remember this congregation in 
your prayers as they try to continue the 
ministry there. 

Sunday night we visited with the Indianola 
church of Christ. Gene Hill is the minister 
there. The church has around 16 in atten-
dance and no elders. The church there has 
been a great supporter of the MDCC Chris-
tian Student Center. Madolyn and I always 
enjoy visiting with the congregation. 
      Gene presented a lesson on “The Chris-
tian Walk” based on 1 John 2:3-6. Gene 
said the New Testament is the final and 
absolute authority by which we determine 
our conduct in life. He emphasized that we 
are to be about “works of righteousness”.  
He said those that choose not to do God’s 
will, for whatever reasons they choose, 
will not have a good end. 

n May 23: We visited with the West Mil-
ton church of Christ in Milton, FL. Randy 
Missildine is the long-time minister there 
and a native of the area. He is a graduate 
of Faulkner University. The church has 
three elders and about 100 in attendance. 
We enjoyed 
visiting with the 
congregation. 
Lots of friendly 
and welcoming 
folks. 
      In the wor-
ship, Randy was 
doing a series 

on “Great Questions Asked in Scripture.” 
That Sunday he talked about “Worry.” He 
said that worry changes nothing. He said 
that actions change things, and presented 
scriptures and points on “How To Conquer 
Worry”: 1) Forget the Past; 2) Live one day 
at a time; 3) Learn to accept yourself; and 
4) Learn to accept God. We must trust in 
God. It was a good lesson.  
 
n May 30: We visited with the Destin 
church of Christ in Destin, FL. Gary Coburn 
is the minister. He served as an Army 
Chaplain for 8 years before coming to 
Destin. It was good to meet him and visit 
with the church there. The church has four 
elders 
and 
around 
150 
normally 
in atten-
dance. 
In the 
summer 
they can 
have as many as 300 in attendance. They 
sponsor three medical mission works. 
One was the Hope Medical Clinic that was 
housed in their facility. Madolyn and I en-
joyed meeting Gary and his wife Rhonda. 
The congregation was very friendly and 
welcoming. 
      Since it was Memorial Day, Gary, 
being a former Chaplain, talked about 
three friends that lost their lives in the 
Iraqi Freedom War. He went on to talk 
about some memorials that as Christians 
we must remember. He talked about us 
remembering the day of worship that God 
has set aside and the Lord’s Supper as a 
remembrance of Christ’s sacrifice for us. It 
was a good lesson. We enjoyed our visit. 
 
n June 6: Madolyn and I visited with the 
Holly Springs church of Christ. Todd Sand-
erson and Kerry Reid are the bi-vocational 
ministers there. They have around 60 
in attendance and four elders. They are 
involved 
in several 
ministries. 
They have a 
warehouse 
where they 
collect goods 
for missions 
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in Honduras and Ukraine. The congrega-
tion is very welcoming and friendly. They 
always have great singing. We enjoyed 
seeing the folks there again. 
      Todd spoke in the worship service. He 
and Kerry have been doing a series on 
“Stop Being Just a Christian, Start Fol-
lowing Jesus.” Today’s lesson was “We are 
Followers—Follow up” based on Exodus 
20:1-8. He emphasized that we show the 
world what it means to follow Jesus by 
worshipping together from the heart, 
being in the community, and by being 
servants of others. He encouraged us 
about our worship. He said that worship 
helps us stay tuned-in to God and helps 
us stay strong in our faith, and builds us 
up.  It was a good lesson, and we enjoyed 
our visit. 

n June 20: Madolyn and I visited with the 
Senatobia church of Christ. Grant Azbell is 
the preaching minister there. The church 
is involved in many ministries and has an 
active youth program. They have three 
elders and around 250 in attendance. In 
the last few months, they have lost one of 
their long-time elders, Bro. Calvin Seago. 
I know he will be missed. It was a joy for 
me to see so many old friends. 
      Eddie Oglesby, one of the members, 
taught the class. His text was from 
chapter five in the book of Acts. I enjoyed 
Eddie’s lesson. He made it come alive as 
he talked about the apostle’s persecution 
before the Sanhedrin. 
      In the worship Eric Bogus, the Involve-
ment and Life Group minister, preached 
on being a “Good, Good Father.” He said 
we often praise mothers on Mother’s Day 
and preach to the dads on Father’s Day. 
He wanted his lesson to be a positive en-
couragement to the dads present. He used 
Ephesians 6:4 as his text to encourage 
the fathers to view fatherhood as servan-
thood. He said a good father is gentle, is 
present, and is an example. It was a good, 
encouraging lesson. 

n July 1: Madolyn and I visited with the 
Siwell Rd. church of Christ in Jackson, 
MS. Gary Hampton is the minister there. 
They have 7 elders and around 250 in 
attendance. They have four ministers 
working with the congregation. The youth 
minister was leaving that Sunday to take 
a group to Sardis Lake Christian Camp. 

They are starting a new emphasis this 
year on evangelism. They recently had a 
workshop to teach them about the “Back 
to the Bible” material written by Bobby 
Bates. They have asked the congregation 
to provide names of family and friends 
that need the Gospel. Their intent is to 

study the Bible with these friends to lead 
them to Christ. We pray that they will be 
successful in reaching these friends with 
the Gospel. 
      The congregation is a monthly sup-
porter of the CSC at MDCC. I enjoyed 
meeting with the elders about the CSC. It 
was a good visit.  
      In the Bible class, Gary presented a 
lesson from Joshua 22. It was an inter-
esting lesson dealing with conflict and 
communication between the people of 
God. Obedience to God is key. 
      In the worship, Gary began leading the 
congregation in a study of the first lesson 
in the “Back to the Bible” material. It’s a 
good study. I know it will be a blessing to 
the folks there.

n July 11: Sunday night Madolyn and 
I visited with the South Main church of 
Christ in Greenville, MS. Danny Holman is 
the minister there. We met with a small 
group at the building. They have other 
small groups that meet in homes on Sun-
day night. We sang songs, prayed, and had 
a Bible study from Philippians chapter 4. 
It was a good discussion, and we enjoyed 
our time of study and fellowship with the 
members. It is always good to visit with 
South Main since Madolyn and I both have 
been members there in the past and know 
so many folks.

n July 25: Madolyn and I visited with 
the East Point church of Christ in Wichita, 
KS. We were there visiting with some of 
Madolyn’s children. Michael Jones is the 
preaching minister there. They have seven 
elders and four ministers and around 350 
in attendance. They are heavily involved 

in two medical missions. Steven Lemons, 
one of the deacons, spoke at the morning 
worship and talked about the Zimba-
bwe Orphans 
Program. They 
have supported 
this mission 
work for many 
years. Not only 
do they have an 
orphanage, but 
also a medical 
hospital called 
“Nhowe Mission” serving the people in the 
area. There are 1100 children served by 
the orphanage. They serve the children 
with food, medicine, schooling, and spiri-
tual needs. The school is a college prepa-
ratory school to help the children prepare 
for life. They also have works in Zambia 
and Mexico. God has truly blessed these 
ministries. We enjoyed visit.   

Report from the Christian 
Student Center at MDCC: 

n June 16 and July 20: Madolyn and I 
attended the new student orientation 
at MDCC. We got to meet hundreds of 
incoming freshmen and invited them to 
the Christian Student Center. Most of the 
students register as denominational, but 
this year we had two students register 
as members of the Church of Christ. We 
are hopeful they will be active in the CSC 
and can form a core group that attends 
the Wednesday night Bible Studies at the 
student center. 
      I have been approved to teach a three-
hour elective Bible course on campus. I 
need five students to enroll in the class 

to make the class happen. We are excited 
about the coming school year. I hope you 
will be praying for us as we minister to the 
students on campus. MM
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      One of a few members in 
their 90s at Acton Church of 
Christ in Acton, Tennessee, is 
Thelma Williams Tucker.  She 
came to Acton as an 18-year-
old bride of Wayne Williams 
in October 1945.  Though not 
raised strictly religious, she had 
attended Methodist and Baptist 
churches growing up, but she 
started attending church with 
her husband, whose family were 
members of Acton since its 
founding in 1915.  Her father-
in-law wanted her to convert 
immediately, but her wiser hus-
band, knowing she had grown up 
with an aversion to the Church 

of Christ, advised patience while 
she absorbed what she was 
hearing.
      And so it happened, in the 
summer of 1947 she heard a 
convicting sermon by Everett 
Day, who was holding a meeting 
at Acton.  At that time Acton, 
whose building did not yet have 
a baptistry, took advantage of the 
gracious offer of Foote Street 
Church of Christ in Corinth to 
baptize there.  Thelma and two 
others were baptized by Brother 
Day at the Foote Street church 
building that year.  
      In the 1950s, when she had 
young children, she became part 

of the regular rotation of Sunday 
School teachers.  She also went 
to work during that decade, 
but continued all her church 
work.  When Vacation Bible 
School went to night meetings, 
she taught in it for many years.  
From 1980-1989 she taught the 
regular Sunday morning Wom-
en’s class. She attended occasional 
classes in Bible history taught 
by Freed-Hardeman graduates 
in the area, and always attended 
some days of the lectureships at 
Freed-Hardeman and Lipscomb. 
She also enjoyed the Diana Sing-
ing.  As a widow she spoke at a 
couple of Ladies’ Day programs 
on grief.  She served as an officer 
and is a lifetime member of the 
Freed-Hardeman Associates.
      In 1988 she retired from 
work and married S. A. (Doc) 
Tucker, and moved to live in 
Corinth.  She began to attend 
Sunday night and Wednesday 
night services at Foote Street 
Church of Christ since it was 
close to her home and she did 
not relish driving 8 miles to 

Acton on winter nights.  Though 
she no longer taught classes, she 
became involved with all the la-
dies’ outreach programs at Foote 
Street such as Sharing Hearts.  

She kept her 
Sunday morning 
membership at 
Acton and did 
joint activities 
with Acton and 
Foote Street 
members, such 

as the Golden Circle Senior 
Group.  This group, which was 
both social and religious and 
involved interesting trips, was 
ideal for Thelma because it was 
comprised of her same-age 
friends from both churches and 
exemplified the bond between 
the two congregations.
      For the past year Thelma has 
worshiped with her daughter on-
line at her kitchen table.  Howev-
er, after being fully COVID-vac-
cinated, she is back to the 
in-person meeting of the church 
at Acton where she has been a 
member for 75 years. MM

Faithful Member for 75 years and Counting My Favorite



Janet Smith
Whiteville Church of Christ
Whiteville, NC
      I never knew that on 7-25-2012 my life would be changed forever. I had to 
have colon resection surgery to prevent future attacks of diverticulitis. All was well 
for about two weeks until the area got infected and I developed a fistula. I was sent 
to a hospital three hours from home for more surgery. I was scared that I would 
never get to see my grandson grow up and would never get to do the things I had 
planned for my life. 
      During this eight-hour surgery the surgeon told my husband I had so much 
infection in my body cavity that the only option was to create an ileostomy and try 

to let the fistula heal. Well, that in itself was very life chang-
ing. I struggled with why God didn't hear my prayers and 
allowed this to happen. I came home from the hospital after 
a 14-day stay only to go back two days later because of severe 
dehydration. Once again I questioned why God was not help-
ing me. I was becoming so discouraged and depressed. 
      The doctor had released me to return to work and I was so 
excited to get some of my life back to normal. The first day I 

was back at work my boss called me into his office and said he 
would not be able to keep me on staff because I had to be out again in the future 
for my reversal surgery.
      Well, I was devastated. I cried all the way home. What would we do now? I 
had lost my income and my health insurance. My husband had to put me on his 
insurance which took $600 plus out of his check each month and we had lost my 
salary plus we had all these mounting medical expenses...Where are you God????  
I had lost all hope and I was scared. I started praying to God and I spent hours 
in His word. I read scriptures like John 16:33 that tells us we will have troubles in 
this world but be brave, and Romans 15:13 to trust in God and we will have more 
Hope, Joy and Peace. I spent hours in the Psalms. "When I am afraid , I put my 
trust in you. Ps 56:3.
      Then I read 2 Timothy 1:7." God did not give us a spirit of fear, but of love, 
power and a sound mind. That was it. That was the verse I needed. That would be my 
go-to verse. I memorized it and kept it in my heart. God did not give ME a spirit of 
FEAR.. I have LOVE...I have POWER and I have a SOUND MIND.  Go away 
Fear, go away Doubt and go away Depression. God will help me through this.
      Yes, I had to have more surgery. I had another six hour repair surgery, and 
eventually in 2015, I had my ostomy taken down, and just last year I had to have 
major hernias repaired because of previous surgeries. But, each time I went into 
surgery I had Power. I had God with me. I kept saying 2 Timothy 1:7 over and 
over again until they put me to sleep. It is still my go-to verse today.
      During this time I, like David, felt the need to write my own Psalm. I wrote 
this in the wee hours of a morning that I couldn't sleep. MM

           Janet Smith

When I'm all alone during the night,
My pillow soaked with tears,

Do You hear me crying out to You,
Lord, are You even near?

When my pain seems unbearable
And my heart so full of fear,

Do You hear me crying out to You,
Lord, are You even near?

You gave me more and more to handle.
This time its too much to bear.

No one understands my struggles,
Oh Lord, do You even care?

Why does this keep happening to me?
Do You not love me anymore?

Where are Your strong and loving arms,
Oh Lord, have You closed the door?

Then, when I'm at my lowest
And I feel I no longer believe,
I heard Your voice gently say,
My child, I would never leave.

You are the one that moved away.
My words you didn't hear.
I never left your side once!

My child, I would never leave.

Open your heart and read my words,
Pray to me believing I hear.

I'll give you strength to carry on,
My child, I love you. I would never leave.

Oh Lord, I cried, What have I done?
My faith has disappeared.

I turned away from You, my Lord,
Because my heart was full of fear.

Your words oh Lord, gave me HOPE.
I became STRONG, BRAVE, and BOLD.

I reached out for You, Lord
And You took my hand to hold.

I'm the one who moved away,
But You always still cared.

I closed my heart to You, oh Lord,
But YOU were ALWAYS there.

Janet Smith

"For God has not given us a spirit of fear, 
but of power and love and a sound mind" 

2 Timothy 1:7
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No temptation has overtaken you except such as is common to man; but God is faithful, 
who will not allow you to be tempted beyond what you are able, but with the 
temptation will also make the way of escape, that you may be able to bear it.

1 Corinthians 10:13

S C R I P T U R E
My Favorite

Favorite Bible verses are like Lay’s potato chips: 

it’s hard to stop at just one.

by John Allan
39th Ave. Church of Christ 
Gainsville, FL
       Favorite Bible verses are like Lay’s 
potato chips: it’s hard to stop at just one.
      I especially like verses that give com-
fort or encouragement, and 1 Corinthians 
10:13 offers both.
      “There hath no temptation taken you 
but such as is common to man: but God is 
faithful, who will not suffer you to be tempted above that ye are 
able; but will with the temptation also make a way of escape, that 
ye may be able to bear it.”
      Take a closer look and you can see why this verse is so special.
      First, it reminds us that everybody has to face temptations. 
When I am tempted, I do not need to think something is “wrong” 
with the world, or that there is some conspiracy against me. We 
all get tempted sometimes.
      The fact that temptation is “common to man” also means 
I can take comfort in the knowledge that other people have had 
to contend with the same kind of temptation I am facing. This 
is important because it means somebody—realistically, quite a few 
somebodies—can empathize with me and even help me 
as I face temptation.

      Sometimes we refuse to ask for help, and suffer through 
temptation in silence, because we think nobody else could pos-
sibly understand what we are up against. This verse liberates us 
from that mistaken idea.
       Second, we see that God is faithful even when we are tempt-
ed. As moral free agents we are allowed to be tempted. Satan, op-
portunistic as he is, will certainly see to it that we are! Yet, when 
we face temptation that does not mean God has given up on us or 
handed us over to the enemy.
      God’s support for us during temptation is two-fold. First, he 
never allows us to be put in a situation where we have no choice 
but to sin. Second, He provides a way of escape every single time.
      Certain temptations might feel overwhelming and irresistible, 
but Paul assured Christians God “will not suffer you to be tempt-
ed above that ye are able.” 
     What a comfort to know God has made these provisions. 
What an encouragement if we can keep this verse in mind when 
we are tempted! We can remember God’s faithfulness and have 
absolute certainty that any temptation we face can be overcome.
      God has assured His children we have all the help we need, 
every single time we are tempted. To God be the glory that sin 
can be avoided! MM

John Allan
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IN MEMORY OF 
BOBBIE NELL PASS

Gay Jackson
(Louisville, MS)

DARRELL BRADSHAW
Lee & Lynne Parker

(Belzonia,MS)

JEFF EARNHART
Mr. & Mrs. Dorman Lough

(Columbia, IL)

KEN JOINES
David & Paula Zettergren

(Senatobia, MS)

ANN SMITH
ALICE KING

MIRIAM HOLCOMB
Vera Spencer
(Jackson, MS)

DEWEY LAWRENCE
MARTHA LAWRENCE

Janie Wallace
(Kosciusko, MS)

John & Beth Pigg
(Ridgeland, MS)

Betsy & Alfred Brand
(Charlotte, NC)
Mamie Tays

(Spring Hill, TN)

MARTHA LAWRENCE
Tracy Carswell

(Mount Pleasant, SC)
Barbara Wasson

(Kosciusko, MS)
Deeda McIsaac Coffey

(Kershaw, SC)
Franks Chevrolet

(Kosciusko, MS)
Cindy Simmons

(French Camp, MS) 
CHRISTINE JEFFCOAT 

JENKINS
Dale & Betty Pearson

(Winona, MS)

IRA RILEY
Barbara Hinson
(Hohenwald, TN)

KEN JOINES
AL FRANKS

PAUL FRANKS
Susie McConnell
(Hot Springs, AR)

JUDY BRAY
Kenneth Bray
(Columbia, TN)

ARTHUR SHARP
Teresa Anderson
(Philadelphia, MS)

WILLIAM (BILL) YORK
Laverne York
(Nashville, TN)

PAT CONNELL
Peggy, Garry & Terry Engel

(Tupelo, MS)

DAVID NOWELL
Raymond Glidewell

(Corinth, MS)

LEO & SHIRLEY ELY
Elaine Ely

(Johnson City, TN)

PHYLLIS JACKSON
Imogene Grayson

(Memphis, TN)

AL FRANKS
PAUL FRANKS

PHILIP FRANKS
Ronnie Henderson

(Kosciusko, MS)

ZAK BOYLE
Ray Hyatt

(DeQuincy, LA)

GARNETT HARRIS
Frank Patty, Jr.
(Yazoo City, MS)

Cheryl Carver, Quint 
and Brian and wives

(Yazoo City, MS)

TOMMY SWINDOLL
Pat Swindoll & Family

(Robinsonville, MS)

MARGARET CAMPBELL 
RECORD

Harold (Ben) Mobley
(Utica, MS)

RICHARD REED
Jerry Taylor

(Olive Branch, MS)

GARNETT HARRIS
Dwight & Sandra Callens

(Marion, MS)

IN HONOR OF
EVIE G. SMITH

Rhenda & Terry Miltner
(Coldwater, MS)

LOVELL HAYES
Frederick Alan Jones

(Jackson, TN)

CHAD RAMSEY
William & Nelma Chilton

(McMinnville, TN)

JIM & CHARLENE FRUSH
Mary Coleman Freeman

(Senatobia, MS)

CHARLES & JANE BEEBE
Bob & Connie Burgoon

(Canyon, TX)
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NOTICE TO READERS

Glenda Franks
 662-792-2800

glendafranks@yahoo.com

A Request from 

Ernest Burse
(Author of a new book)

I am Ernest Burse, and I have 
written a book entitled, “The Burn-
ing Fire Within My Soul”. I preached 
for the Grambling Church of Christ 
in Grambling, Louisiana, for 24 years 
before retiring in 2016. I presently 
attend the Northside Church of 
Christ in Ruston, Louisiana.

The world has changed, our 
society has changed, and even 
the church is going through some 
changes. Both Christians and 
non-Christians are scared  and 
unsure of what to do about such 
problems 

as unfaithfulness, abortion, homo-
sexuality, pornography, violence, 
prejudice and more.

My book addresses these 
problems in a way in which both 
sinners and saints can resist evil. 
It consists of fiery sermons that 
need to be taught or preached with 
boldness and courage (Joshua 1:9). I 
believe that God has led me to write 
this book at this time. We need to 
stand up for righteousness (Prov-
erbs 14:34). I pray that my book will 
encourage the hearts and minds of 
those who read it. 

This book is available 
by contacting me at 

(318) 251-8321 
or ebjtb@suddenlink.net.
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The Magdalene
      Magdala was a populous town in Galilee known for its dye works and 
factories.  The most famous citizen in scripture from this wealthy town 
was a lady named Mary. We first read of her in Luke’s account of the 
women who followed Jesus and his twelve, “women who had been healed 
of evil spirits and sickness: Mary was called Magdalene, from whom 
seven demons had gone out.”  These women ministered to Jesus and the 
twelve and “were contributing to their support out of their private means" 
(Lu. 8:2,3).
      Some have wrongfully associated Mary with the “sinful woman” who 
anointed Jesus' feet with her tears (Lu. 7:37-39) and concluded that Mary 
was a prostitute. No such connection is made in scripture. On the contrary, 
no woman, other than the Lord’s mother, demonstrated a greater devotion 
to Jesus. She stood by His mother at the cross and was honored to be the 
first to see the resurrected Savior (Jn. 19:25/20:18). 
      Mary had been set free from the tortuous demons that possessed her.  
With the utterances of the Lord’s voice, the demons fled, and her deranged 
mind was again at peace. So grateful she was for the physical and mental 
healing that she devoted the rest of her days to serving Him. Oh, that we 
who have been cleansed from the demons of sin by His death, be so devot-
ed to Him who set us free. Might that we, who have also been healed, be 
like “The Magdalene,” and give to the risen Lord the best of the rest of our 
lives. 

“One on One” with Jesus
      After denying the Lord three times that fateful night, Simon Peter fled 
in tears into the darkness (Lu. 22:62).  That Sunday morning when Jesus 
came out of the tomb, we read that “The Lord has really risen and has 
appeared to Simon” (Luke 24:15). Paul confirmed this post-resurrection 
meeting of Jesus and Peter (1 Co. 15:5).
      Wouldn’t you have liked to have been a fly on the wall and witnessed 
this meeting? First, the amazement on Peter’s face in seeing his crucified 
teacher alive, then the shame of having to face his Lord he swore he never 
even knew (Mt. 26:74). Did he stand frozen in stunned silence? Or bow 
his head, fall to his knees and in tears beg forgiveness?  What did the Lord 
say to him? Truly this must be the most dramatic “one-on-one” encounter 
in history.
      We know that later, Jesus asked Peter to confess his love for Him 
three times, as if to offer grace for his three denials. He then gave him a 
challenge, “Tend my sheep.” (Jn. 21:15-17).  Have we all had a moment 
when we felt we had failed our risen Lord?   Have we too bowed our head 
in shame and asked forgiveness? Like with Peter, the Lord always offers 
us redemption and the opportunity go on to greater service to Him. 

-Dennis Doughty

“Inscriptions”   
by Dennis Doughty
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I started writing this weekly column for our class newsletter. Now sixteen years later, it has 
grown to over seven hundred readers each week.  These short articles are designed for bulletin 
use, and are also a good source for devotional and sermon material. If you would like to start 

getting it each week, send me an email at dennis1848@bellsouth.net  -dd

by Elizabeth Turner Beall
     This was originally going to be an open letter to our 
readers, telling how much I care about you because we are 
all part of the Body of Christ, God’s family. Yes, it would 
be nice for you to know that should I have knowledge that 
you are hurting—emotionally, physically, or spiritually—I 
would hurt for you and with you. I would celebrate your 
joys, cry with you in your sorrow, 
and encourage you in weakness to 
stand and grow strong. But I am only 
human, and at some point I would let 
you down.
     After thought and prayer, what 
should have been most obvious in the 
first place came to me: remind our 
readers that God is the one who truly 
cares. He will never disappoint us or forsake us. With that 
goal in mind, consider the following:
     Does it even matter whether God cares for us or not? 
Yes, it should. It better. But why?
     God cannot lie (Hebrews 6:18), so we can know with 
certainty that when Peter tells us to cast all our anxiety on 
Him, “because He cares for you” (I Peter 5:7), we can have 
comfort in that promise, knowing He will hear and answer 
our cries for help, strength, and peace. 
     When we are at the end of our emotional rope and 
cannot seem to function even one more step, when we are 
watching someone dear to us suffer and there is nothing 
we can do but stand by and cry, when hard decisions face 
us and we are afraid of making the wrong choice, God 
cares. To find that comfort, help, and peace we so desper-
ately need, we simply turn to God, and turn to Him first, 
not as a last-ditch effort. Not that turning to God first will 
make life’s challenges easy. No, but they will be easier by 
far than trying to handle them without God anywhere in 
the picture.
     Knowing God cares, we should take to heart Peter’s 
command to humble ourselves “under the mighty hand of 
God” (1 Peter 5:6). We must put ourselves in prayer mood 
and mode and beg His help. We cannot do life on our 
own. He loves us and we love Him, but we need to show 
Him that love. 
     As challenges and trials come to us, let us humble our-
selves, trusting He will provide the best help, the strongest 
strength, the deepest comfort, and the greatest peace. 
Why? Because God cares. MM
NOTE: This article was adapted by permission from Women 
Building Godly Lives, January 2020, Vol. 4, No. 1.

God cares 
      for you!

Beth Beall



  1.  Heather Walsh
  2.  Marcella Moore
  3.  Barbara Epperson
  4.  Deborah Brannon
  5.  Mack More
  6.  Gayla Lang
  7.  Gregory Hawkins
  8.  Melinda Hawkins
  9.  Stacey Hawkins
10.  Garry Gooch
11.  Paul Pounds
12.  Jerry Fleming
13.  M/M Arthur Burnett
14.  Lee Ehret
15.  Jim & Judy Hill
16.  Glenda & Danny
       Wooldridge
17.  Rayma Cook
18.  Bobbie Loggins
19.  Sherry Johnson
20.  Betty Skinner
21.  Bert Tingle
22.  Vera Spencer
23.  Barbara Shanklin
24.  Scotty Balentine
25.  Laura Brannon
26.  Nancy Akers
27.  Patricia Glover
28.  Dorothy Winslett
29.  Sarah Dantzler
30.  Peggy Murphy
31.  Lisa McIntyre
32.  Admiral & 
       Ruth Tidwell
33.  Alice Humphries
34.  Glenda Wilson
35.  Blaise Fernandez
36.  Daniel Carter
37.  Bobby Knox
38.  Steven Tutor
39.  Phyllis Spiers
40.  Wes & Rhoda Jeans
41.  Karen Williams

42.  Carrie McGrone
43.  Tishia Williams
44.  Ellen Welsh
45.  Rachel Pruitt
46.  Linda Dalton
47.  Exie Motes
48.  Doris Darnell
49.  Beulah Binkley
50.  Sylvester & 
        Linda Burton
51.  Julius Lee Wales
52.  Belinda Escoubas
53.  Kathy Perry
54.  Floyd Goode
55.  Sherry Townsend
56.  Ginny Luther
57.  Amy Hutson
58.  Jaqueline Huffman
59.  Linda Hill
60.  Claude Faught
61.  Carole Shelby
62.  Ken Harris
63.  Sherian Martin
64.  Glena Jefcoat
65.  Althea House
66.  Carolyn Miller
67.  Gloria Wilborn
68.  Linda Cook
69.  Elizabeth Todd
70.  Shelia Hall
71.  Ida Walls
72.  Geneva Baird
73.  Herschel Ford
74.  Irene Wright
75.  Mable Hodges
76.  Bonnie Howell
77.  Billy Willingham
78.  Betty Spears
79.  Stan 
       Neuenschwander
80.  Florine Riley
81.  Shirley Carroll
82.  Nancy Floyd

83.  Don Lee
84.  Michele Elliott
85.  Amelia Barton
86.  Jerry Neighbors
87.  Dorothy Mallett
88.  Pat Shadle
89.  Sue Glenn
90.  Mary Dryer
91.  Ann Kelley
92.  Dee Kepler
93.  Emma Graham Spiva
94.  Hailey McConnell
95.  Jean Massey
96.  Christene Holliday
97.  Wilda Pounds
98.  Carol Bonner
99.  Dorothy Brunson
100.  Ray Parham
101.  Joyce King
102.  Lillie Williams
103.  Sue Fisher
104.  Doralynn Felton
105.  Rosie Mae Felton
106.  Rick Bishop
107.  William Pyron
108.  Greg Ward
109.  Cheri Moore
110.  Maggie Edmonds
111.  Edward Yancey
112.  Charlene Jent
113.  Wm. & Atlean Snow
114.  Ann Kimble
115.  Kimberly Easterling
116.  Dorothy Banks
117.  Carolyn Stanford
118.  Keith Skelton
119.  Joyce Swain
120.  Oreatha Johnson
121.  Lawrence Horn
122.  Ann Shelton
123.  Ma’Nia & 
         Bralan Womack
124.  Berus &

          Nicole Womack
125.  Jeremiah 
          Woodard, Jr.
126.  Jeremiah & 
          Shelia Woodard
127.  Claude Edwards
128.  Cathey Roberson
129.  Mary Whitehead
          Lewis
130.  Barbara Loden
131.  Michael Barnes
132.  Ann Hulsey
133.  Barbara White
134.  Douglas Johnson
135.  Janie Green
136.  Clara Allen
137.  John Brooks
138.  Debra Bridges
139.  Mary McDonald &  
         Grace Cooley
140.  Judy Von Dollen
141.  Eric Fuller
142.  Brenda Green
143.  Mary Adams
144.  Sharon Huckaba
145.  Perkins Cochran
146.  Wanda Cochran
147.  Wanda Orman
148.  Jean Lewis
149.  Claranett Hathorn
150.  Eva Almon
151.  Mary Brannan
152.  Sharon Dantzler
153.  Sarah Hill
154.  Betty Standard
155.  Pat Moore
156.  Vertis Reed
157.  Annie Mae Pipkin
158.  Peggy Engel
159.  Henry Norris
160.  Bernita Booker
161.  Faye Stanford
162.  Lucille Jackson

163.  Sherron Dixon
164.  Roscoe Slate
165.  Barbara Baker
166.  Doyce Britt
167.  Donna Gulley
168.  Foster Owens
169.  Mattie Ann Owens
170.  Marie Frazier
171.  Sylvia Birt
172.  Janice Galloway
173.  Earlean Williams
174.  Mary King
175.  Nan Conley
176.  Mary Mann
177.  Carol Cooper
178.  Charlotte Ritter
179.  Joseph Bolden
180.  Bruce Blakemore
181.  Roxann Stewart
182.  Dorothy Grantham
183.  Ed Lyon
184.  Frederick 
          Alan Jones
185.  Gail Saxon
186.  Princess Watson
187.  Frances Williford
188.  Beverly Miles
189.  Danny Stacks
190.  Betty Van Buren
191.  Roy Gambrell
192.  Evelyn Netterville
193.  Betty Bryant
194.  Gary Willis
195.  Nadine Patton
196.  Artis Hinton
197.  Sandy Dean
198.  Billye Wiygul
199.  Mary Ann 
          Whitehead
200.  Lisa Dettor
201.  Vivian Covington
202.  Jane Kuykendall
203.  Wilma Lakey
204.  Terry Miltner
205.  Rhenda Miltner
206.  Michael Coleman
207.  Bethany Stephens
208.  Brady Walton
209.  Fannie Johnson
210.  Bertha King
211.  Brenda Redd

212.  Leah Bishop
213.  Alfrieda Stow
214.  Cassandra Rushing
215.  Ted Russell
216.  Faye Holt
217.  Beulah Rupert
218.  Velma Isom
219.  Imogene Grayson
220.  Dillie Peal Horton
221.  Ruth Blazer
222.  Thomas Forrest, Sr.
223.  Shirley Bostick
224.  Maxine Pommer
225.  Charlotte Ann
          Vandiver
226.  Sidney & 
          Joan Clemmer
227.  Peggy Wroten
228.  Marie Lively
229.  Natelle Waugh
230.  Lynn Grisham
231.  Reagan Hall
232.  Sandra Grisham
233.  June Faulkner
234.  Carolyn Garrett
235.  William Free
236.  Janet Smith
237.  Clyde Bradford, Jr.
238.  Jean Smith
239.  Rhea Forum
240.  Mary & 
          AnnaLynn Walters
241.  Merdith Peek
242.  Grace Childers
243.  Joe Arnold
244.  Judy Gurley
245.  Mitchell Gurley
246.  Jada Burnett
247.  Braxton Williams
248.  Levi Burnett
249.  Seth Burnett
250.  Gwen Byrd
251.  Peggy Vinson
252.  Charlane Stanfield
253.  Vera Winfrey
254.  Betty Shackelford
255.  Natalie Stewart
256.  Linda Carroll
257.  Lisa Dearman
258.  James Thornton
259.  Carolyn Oglesby

260.  Hilda Laster
261.  Lois Nielson
262.  Diane Dunaway
263.  Jerry Redd
264.  Arvel & Betty Miles
265.  Mary Jacobs
266.  Mary Hayden
267.  Dorothy Franks
268.  Earl Franks
269.  Stephanie Slaydon
270.  Johnnie Franks
271.  Johnnye Blackmon
272.  Kathy Cornwell
273.  Wesley Jeans
274.  Keitha & 
          Malcolm Hare
275.  Tneshia Norbert
276.  Gwendolyn Bryant
277.  Kavan Young
278.  McArthur Mullins
279.  Millie Goode
280.  Floyd Goode
281.  Nettie Doss
282.  Claranett Hathorn
283.  Ruby Wright
284.  MaArthur Mullins
285.  Pat Moore
286.  Michael Euer
287.  William Sutherland
288.  Michael Harvill
289.  Bobbie Clayborn
290.  Sarah Brown
291.  Jennifer Seal
292.  Esther Hall
293.  Rosie Lee Odoms
294.  Ruby Silvers
295.  Frances Baker
296.  Mary Grigsby
297.  Josephine Carter
298.  Peggy Jackson
299.  Theresa Henderson
300. Lesha Lott
301.  Michelle Simpson
302. Kay Bramlett
303. Margaret Teague
304. Sherry Gordon
305.Doris Fletcher
306. Joyce Talbert
307.  Michael Johnson
308.  Connie Burgoon
309.  Troy Thompson

These Sent In Answers to QB, Last Issue 
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Phyllis Spiers
Carriere, MS

NEW BIBLE 
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The Berean Children’s Home 
is funded through donations from individuals and churches. If you, your church, or business would be interested in helping 
with this work, please contact us.  We are a registered 501 c(3) nonprofit organization under the Internal Revenue code and
 a registered charity in the state of Mississippi. Therefore, all donations are tax deductible as allowed by law.
Director: Andrew Redd  601-754-4138
 Office Phone:  601-823-5776

Office Hours: Monday - Friday    
8:30 am-4:30 pm
Fax:  601-823-5997

Email: bereanchildrenshome@cableone.net
Website:  bereanhome.org
Facebook: Berean Children’s Home
Twitter: @bereanhome

Berean Children’s Home
1180 Berea Tr SE
Bogue Chitto MS 39629

Our mission at Berean Children’s Home is to provide children with a loving home and to assist 
each child to mature spiritually, intellectually, emotionally, socially and physically.

We are looking for a set of House Parents for our Home and if anyone is interested please contact me at my cell number or personal email.

“A FAMILY with a HEART”



Question Box September 2021

South Huntington Street
Church of Christ
P. O. Box 1578
Kosciusko, Mississippi 39090

Please Send Your Answers To Us
(Print your name... Please. Thank you!)

Name: _______________________________________________

Address:______________________________________________

City: ____________________________ State: _______________

Zip:_______________   Phone: ___________________________

NOTICE:  Each person who sends in answers will be recognized in the next issue 
of the “MM” (see page 31). ALSO, by random drawing, the name of ONE student 

will be selected to receive a beautiful New Study Bible. 

“The Question Box”
P. O. Box 1578   •    Kosciusko, MS 39090

MESSENGER Addresses: Changes or Additions:       Send info to:  glendafranks@yahoo.com

Prepared by Glenn & Beth Beall, foyfoyirish@gmail.com

      

Waiting for Jehovah enables one to renew strength, run without 
becoming tired, and to walk without fainting, according to 
Isaiah 40:31. Some Bible scholars would use the word “hope” 
in place of the NKJV term “wait.” The inspired word that is 
translated “wait” would include not only hope, but much more. 
A person watching and waiting can receive comfort, more 
instruction, realize God’s power, welcome God’s presence, and 
finally and figuratively, mount up on eagle’s wings. Verses 1-31 
develop all these ideas. What an encouraging chapter!

Read Isaiah 40 with the related verses, 
then answer the questions.

1. Verses 3-5; Luke 3:4-6: 
Who is being prophesied about here?
 ______________________________________________
2.  Verses 7-8; 1 Peter 1:25:
How long will God’s Word stand?   ______________________
 3. Verses 10-11; John 10:11, 14-16: 
 Who is prophesied about here? _______________________

What name does He give Himself? ____________________
4.  Verse 12; Proverbs 30:4:
 Who is spoken of here? _____________________________
 Who is the Son who both descended and ascended?  _____
__________________________________________________
 5. Verses 13-14; Romans 11:33-34:
 Who knows the mind of God?  _______________________
 6. Verses 21-22; Romans 1:20:
 Who can be seen by looking at creation around us?  ______
 Where does God sit?  _______________________________
_________
 Can we know the earth is round by this verse?   ________
7. Verse 25-26; Psalm 147:4:
God not only knows the number of the stars there are, what 
else does He know about them?   ______________________
 How does He know them? ___________________________
8. Verse 28-30; Psalm 147:6:
  To whom does God give power and strength? ___________
__________________________________________________
 We think of older people as needing this kind of help, but 
who else does Isaiah show also needs help? _____________
______________________
9. Verse 31; 2 Corinthians 4:8-10, 16:
Tell in your own words the promise for those who “wait” on 
God. How does 2 Cor. 4 add to that promise:
__________________________________________________
__________________________________________________

(NKJV)
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